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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
UNIONS GAIN 
WAGE BOOST 
IN OKANAGAN
S C H O L A R S H IP  W I N N E R S
(B y  Canadian P re ss )
N e g r o  E lu d e s  L y n c h in g  
M o b  B u t G iv e s  S e l f  
T o  P o l ic e  H o u r s  L a t e r
Men Get 13 Cents an Hour In­
crease, and Women Workers 
10 Cents
BETTER C O N D IT IO N S
Improvements Also Made in 
Working Hours, Health and 
Grievance Procedure
I
Agreement haa been reached 
whereby wane increases amountinj! 
to 13 cents an hour for men and
-A vo u n e  Iietrro, w ho outran a lm ost ccr- ten cents an hour for women, w ill 
. . r  . “  . ' , 1 .t I.:.I be irranted to members of theRALI'-KjJI, N.C.- --  ^ ,,,1, fben liifl with- t>r‘ i ranted to embers or me ee-tain death at the hands of a white lynch mob and then Inti witn vegetable
out food for ‘18 hours, is in State Prison today, alter giving workers’ Union. Tliis was revealed 
himself m> to the protective custody of the Federal Bureau of followinjr ncnotiations concluded 
, ■ . ‘ early Friday mornini; between re-Investigation. " . . .
Survey Shows 87.3 Per Cent 
O f People In City Engaged
In Full-Time Employment
NOTED SPEAKER 
ON INDIA VISITS 
FRIENDS HERE
Only 9.9 Per Cent of People Employed in Part-time 
W ork and 2.8 Per Cent Unemployed— Survey 
Reveals Sufficient Labor in District to Handle 
1947 Crop —  Housing Accommodation Acute—  
Canvas of City Undertaken to Ascertain W hat 
Labor Is Available
Lt.-Col. H. L. Puxley Visits 
Kelowna after Twenty Years 
in India
1,230 People Required
In the pre-dawn hours last F riday , mi anned^niasl^d ^ u l JAMES N. HENDERSON FRANCIS L. BLACK
SPE A K IN G  TO U R A T O T A L  of 87,.1 per cent of (he pcoiile living in Kelowna arc 
^  engaged in s(ea«ly eniploymeiil, 9.9 i>er cent are eniployed
All ...............1 1 \ Tj 1 OA ncgouHuriB uuiniiuucc uuu mu ru-
of white men seized the negro, Godwin (Buddy) liusn, derntion of Fruit and Vci'ctablc
Northampton County jail, at Jackson, where he was being held workers’ Unions, 
on charges of atteniiitcd rape on a young married white woman. "" - ' =
Bush c.scaped in the confusion.
H O L ID A Y  D E A T H  T O L L  R E A C H E S  17
A  Burvey showed today that 17 persons lo.st their lives in a variety 
of ml.shaps from Coast to Coast over the Empire Day week-end. Brmsh ----- --------
Columbia had four deaths. A t Victoria. Mrs. Edna Muldra was ^ith 20 per ceniy increase
when a wheel flow into the stands from one of the racing cars at the across the board on all other rates, 
motor racetrack, and Patricia Olmstcad. four years old, was drowned in changes were also made in con- 
W olf Lake. In Vancouver, I2-year-old Casey Wink was accidentally traces which include improvements 
shot and killed, and Mrs. Mary Cameron, 75, died from trafllc injuries, to grievance procedure, safety and
health, seniority, hours of work,
JO INT  A R M E D  FO R CES M O O T E D  recess, and a nve per cent premium
WASHINGTON—President Truman today asked Congress to approve to all workers working on a night 
a broad program of military co-operation with all Western Heimsphcrc shill. ^ r
countries: including arming, training and organization of armed forces In Expresses Satisfaction
Latin America and Canada. He declared that world developments m the ^  Sands, secretary of the
last year give "still greater importance” to closer hemisphere collabora- ^nion, expressed satisfaction over 
tlon than a year ago when similar legislation was proposed. He asked wage agreement. He recalled 
for prompt Congressional action. .  , that when the Federation of Fruit
The key segment of the program is the standardization of armaments vegetable Workers Union was 
throughout the hemisphere and transfer of United States m ilitaiy and fQ^nied, certain labor organizers had 
naval equipment to western governments by ‘‘sale or other methews. ^  claimed that the Federation was a
vcrsi
Wlio wore awarded scholarslilps when they 
rsity of British Columbia this month. Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D Hen- 
•^ nr, .Tiime.s was awarded the B’nai Britli District No. 4 HillTlio increases in the 1047 rates of Person, Ja es was awarded the ^ ------’rVV^'nr.H Mr.; D M Black
over gained scholarship in chemistry, while Francis, son of Dr. and Mrs D. M. umuY 
ded tl)c B.C. Sugar Rellncry Co.. Ltd., « ‘^holarsl.;p ni b io - e l^
Building of 35 M ore  
VC^artime Houses Gets 
Underway in Kelowna
C
Took Up Missionary W ork in paiT-tiinc work, and only 2.8 per cent are nueinployed, in- 
Aftcr Making No Progress eluding llio.^e people who are unable to work tlirongh .sickness, 
in Social Reform This was revealed in the lecently-coiniileted industrial
-------  labor survey sponsored by local packinghouses, Board of 'Prude,
An outstanding speaker on In- {^-inunher o f  Con iineree. and the dom in ion -prov incia l
as undertaken in an elTort to 
for the 1947 crop season. It is 
will be rciiuired by packing-
and 
about
people w illing <<i lake eninlovinent. tjlliciais m ciiarge of
Weddell. Col. Puxley, who is mak- ^.^tim^ted that around 1,230 iieojile 'l m 
ing a ‘ 7 , ' ; houses, processors and eanners to harvest this year’s crop, 
Rislltutc^^ International AfTairs, from information obtained through the survey, there are aho 
was to address the local Canadian 953 il to t mp ym Ofi l h
Club, but in view of the fact no j atrial labor su rvey  are o f the op in ion  (hat the balance
meeting was scheduled for May, . . . .
ho novorthcless came to " i c  o r -  o f holi, roquirctl cm ,M  l,c obtaino.l from  Iransicn l labor ,,ashing
chard City to visit his friends.
Col. Puxley was educated at Eton 
and ' Brasenose College, Oxford, 
where he won a Commonwealtli 
Fund Fellowship to Yale for two 
years, and obtained his M.A. While 
at Yale he wrote “ A  Critique of the
through the Valley.
O N S T R U C T I O N  of 35 additional wartime houses in Ke- In 1935 his “Agricultural Marketing 
Inwiri e-ot underway on Monday morning, it was re- ^ga District" was published, and 
nlans were completed for obtaining sufficient labor in 1940, when he joined up in Delhi,
x.u» Kvavt-*......... ............. ................... ............ ,  ...nx...... -------  ---------- hom es, his w ife corrected the proofs
w ill it participate in, the indiscriminate or unrestricted distribution or not benefit. He
armaments,”  Mr. Truman said. increase was a fair s _____
_  view of the fact that “certain out- H ou s in g  C orpora tion
M A R IT IM E  C O A L  S T R IK E  E N D S  side organizers with their policy. ^  ^_____ ,„ ; i i  L  mdH-
WATER RIGHTS’ 
HEAD VISITS 
RUTLAND AREA
c u i ojf o a i i , - c i a i m e a in i xnu r.n c -chuuiclcu lui --------------- -------  ------ ----------  -
“This government w ill not, I am sure, in any way approve of, nor company union, and that workers vealed  as plans w ere  the ve te ran s ’ , i  if  rr t  t  r f  of his
----------------  --------.-.-..-j _ - . . jjp thought the and m ateria ls to com m ence construction  ot tn ^  x third book, “Christian Lands Settle.
fair settiement in r o „ t r a c t  for building the houses w as aw arded  by  C en tra l m o rt-  He was attached to the
t t “ t i  - , i  i  to H. Gostick, of Vancouver, jutglligence department in India.
Kelowna’s acute housing .sliortago 
is borne out by Uie fact that only 21 
rooms are definitely available to 
orchard and packingliouse worlters, 
wliilo 43 rooms may possibly be­
come available by the lime liarvcst 
season is in full swing. Only 10 
hcuseholds can definitely olTcr room 
and board, and six may be available 
later.
In summarizing the amount o f av-
F iv e  of t h e  h o m e s  w ill  b e  b u i lt  o n  S t o c k w e l l  A v e n u e ; e ig h t  o n
Discusses Possibility of Power ajj.,bie workers for the fruit and 
Development o n Mission vegetable industry, tlic survey found 
Creek— Probe Watershed there are 127 skilled female packers
Missionary Work
o 'k an aga7 B "ou levard ;tw oon  the _com^^^ Col, Puxley was, p r o t o  Ma^Sr R a p f r ^ V o l  V t e t o
j l a S  dU *!? . o„“ rrida , a , «
1„  1,3. » e  ;-en rou . . .  do .be i M S e | d X  J S S u S
available, with 30 possibles; 329 men 
rights, and women available for packing-
99-d S r^ ^ l s m k r t r a n  e n V t^  and planned a Anal meeUng wi^^^^^^ ol^eents aA ^ ^ S V l '^ n T s T ^ T v ^ n ^ A y a V d  tw o  and R ich ter . T o p  ^ ^ a t r h e  uAiv"er7^ ^^ ^^
the details of the back-to-work movements, as miners weens lo ^  A '^eii, l o  o ii _^__ ,________i-w.,„o;r.o. from 1935
waTe^ ,7 r “,;;iE rry-»h i;.re7 .o -s to a . the re-openluX o,_Br_e t o o n  a id  M  eeub, a „  hour „ „  bu ild ing m ateria ls w ill  be g iv e n  the h ou s in g  i>rojeet, m S  p‘l iy ‘’ ' : , S ‘ r K ”
started
erators to discuss
'•r ’ s S e S S r L r ^ b y  ^ 're7 id »r^ ;e i™ '„-J^^^^^  '» i , r C le g o t ia t io n s  the F.dera- ft was'-stated.
? U 1 o .? ia '? ;V h lch ,’'pm’S.m‘ ’aSly, w ill „ S g T e & s a S ” “ ' ^ ”
be no later than Tuesday. fruit and vegetable workers in the getting equipment _
r*xJiT?r^v<S  w n A T J m M r :  TT F U N D S  valley, whUe the industry labor ne- t},g carpenters employed on the pro-
C H E C K S  H O A K U I F H J  U.O. i i u i n l ^ o  . . .  gotlating committee represented all v/ill be local men, and one o£-
O’TTAW A—Moving to curtail hoarding of privately-owned United ficial thought the first lot. of hOu^s
went as missionaries.
States currency. Finance Minister Abbott announced an amentoent to 
the Foreign Exchange Control regulations that would requare^Canadian 
residents possessing more than $10 in U.S. funds to sell them to the
Minister emphasized no change was being niai^ in t ^ ,  P<^cy 
of making "any reasonable amount” of U.S. f^ d s  avmlable^o Canada^ 
residents for legitimate travel purposes. Residents obtain^the neceraary 
funds and permits for this purpose from the board through the banks.
F IS T  F IG H T  E N D S  IN  D E A T H
VANCOUVER—^ A 17-year-old youth, tentatively idenhfled^^ David 
Sherlock, is dead and another youth is held in a juvenUe delinquent 
home following a fatal fist fight in Kitsilaho Park, last, night.
B O A T  E X P L O D E S ; T W O  K IL L E D
PRINCE RUPERT—Two men were killed in a fire and explosion that 
wrecked the halibut boat “Lorna H” in the harbor here Friday, 
others were injured.
TIMBER HEADS 
FROM BRITAIN 
TO COME HERE
wUl be ready for occupancy around 
the middle o f October.
While similar to the previous em­
ergency houses built here, it is un­
derstood an effort w ill be made^to 
change the design somewhat
social application o f Christianity, on ditch and the tunnels, and visited with 15 ^
the theory that it is no good preach- the headgate. ^  127 Skilled Packers ^
ing to men’s souls when their sto- During a call at the B.MLI. office Out of 127 skilled packers avail- 
machs are perennially empty,” M a jo r ’Farrow discussed the possi- able, ten prefer night work only, 
sairf Col. Puxley. “A fter two years biuty o f power development in con- and four are available for the day
of trying to improve agricultural nection with Mission Creek, and oj. night shifts. Availability o f £e-
standards among the Hindus, we the prospects o f additional storage male students for packing house 
realized that it was impossible to and promised to send in a survey schools total 66, with 31 probables,
______  do much for their standards of liv- party this summer to investigate ^h ile  i f  nurseries were established,
on,., wit,. works denort- ing until they give up Hinduism, the watershed. Amongst other pos- 15 would be available and 8 may
^or Effort to S i  It is a well-known fqct that you sibUities, the party w ill look mto possibly take work.
ment is making an ettorx to_ ciea_ ___„oir>ri»c fmm an of tnrninc water Under the headmg of availabihty
Mosul m a k e  EFFORT 
TO CLEAN UP 
CITY ASHES
_  f tu i g t  _
.3 .• 1 wvsxmiQos ont av-ie ux — ........... —  xxx.... .sxv. Kettle River into Mission, of workers for seasonal work in the
‘^ ^^^^^‘“aditional Too square feet 4hfc1ias ^ n  *doM ^itizras from an acre of grain, but no high via Joe Rich Creek, Major F a w w  orchards, it was found that a total have an aaaiiioudi_ ------ once this has been aone, ciuzcno__  vToaatahloB or that Won. E T. Ken- r,t lan man and women would work
i n S i e  one t ^ e  o f two-storey ^  rear o f resi- can raise more calories from an the feasibUlty
house, that w ill be constructed w ill »atoU rma iijos- hut acre of fruit and vegetables than from the Kettlretail premises,
T i c o r  ^ a A A T V e ” upXahs" part - - b T e x ^ t e f f o  pJovfde'^^i^Arer ^ t e  o f " L a S j ’i ' ^ l e a S  Tn t-he-fiVlds, while 58 may be avail-
Party of Forty Buyers W ill 
Make Headquarters Here 
During Valley Tour
of the home. ash cans.‘Mi:‘ ''Gostick has buUt many homes emphasized this mom- a Kachhi (a man of very low  ^caste) shortly for pttawa to dtecu^ ss land abte,
fo fc e n tra l Mortgage and Housing Alderman R. P. Walrod af- since the job of growing vegetables and water rights with federal offi-
_______ QTlfl IS Tllfffl" •• x»_ _ __A.2.___
Four
Cbmpany in Vancouver, and is high- the matter was discussed briefly has, in the_ raste cials,
ly recommended by J. R. Halls, con- Monday night’s Council been that o f the I^ c l^ is . Thus, we
struction engineer for the housing njegting. Mr. Walrod said a sincere
A party o f forty British timber corporation. Contract was awarded g^ort is being made to beautify the ^
buye« w ill visit the Okanagan for on a cost plus a fixed fee b^is. this could not be done progress with social worts.
■la WCXX3 X..J— . tw» days late in August and w ill sale of Homes ' without the co-operation Of resi- During his Canadian Club tour.
Dead are Robert Houston, 27, and Stan Orvick, 40. Explosion occurr- j^gke their headquarters in Kelow- mpmbers o f the City dents. He explained that one truck Col. Puxley has been speaking on
ed about an hour and a half after the vessel had taken aboard its g^ oh M  na,the Kelowna Board of Trade has "he informed on the is busy every day collectmg house- !tedia, imder soich titles as Indias
supply. The vessel was split in half and property loss was set at $10,000. bem advised. t,  ■ £ iitee^price terms of the 100 hold ^rbage, while the ^ o n d  Consh^^ Development
'The party, representing the Bn- f i l in g  truck is free from time to time at; “ Indu
E X P E C T  T E S T  O N  IM M IG R A T IO N  tish Timber Federation, wm  be pn- homes ^ m  nere last ter collecting retail garbage. This ^u,^gy jg gg route 10 wtiixwa allowea unaer u>e --- . . . residents
U .A i ' l L L ,  A X J2xO X  ^ interested in the local lum- City Fattem  were imormea join his wife and three children, permitting a juvenile under the age by local resiaems,
: __...511 *.>i>« irvnk Monday night tnai u . n . __ 5= Hnnp hp citv tt.  . - - -  . „  , ---- ^  . ’  —
WARN PARENTS 
OVER CHILDREN 
CARRYING GUNS
Regarding friends and relatives 
coming to Kelowna fo r seasonal 
work, the: survey found that infor­
mation regarding this point w^s 
“vague and indefinite." Total num­
ber at present definitely or possib­
ly coming to the city is around 100. 
It is estimated that accommodation 
would be required for 40 o f these
fjjjg^ $10.00, the m m im ^  fine e a r iy .^ j^ w o ^ ia  j i  
P xle is en to O ta d d th Game Act, for „Sident. :
garoag n i m scvunu. v.,iMisuiuiiuiiax in police coun - • „
t  i  f  f  ti  t  ti  t; “ I ia’s PosteWar Potentialities. ^^  . , t  inimum fi  riy,
T Awp siTTPr'FS*? N Y __A  snecial United Nations commission on Pa' . x
lestiJ ;^^v?u  S i r ^  mbnihis to s^ otye the Holy Land problem. o j « n ^  ite ^er Tndustxy,.^^^^^^^
sessions today with the prospects of an early test over the issue o w i these phases which re-
“ ’ ‘^^ ^ Ih e^ h -m e m b er  group was called, a Polish source ‘ “^s'^®M^°sfmpson heads an Interior
Slav States on the commission w o^d  pre^ for a deci^on committee making the arrange-investigation to include Europe’s displaced persons camps, where thou- commmee 
sands are v/aiting to get into Palestine. '
but w ill take a look Monday “ o f“‘’0 gn. piles, and once this is done, he city He'married Margaret Sedgewick, o f o f eighteen years to carry and use
as well, par- m w ill not be responsible for return- Toronto, whose father was on the a firearm without a licence. _ CAR ACCIDENT
t ra lH o u ^ &  w ill arrive m Kern supreme Court Bench of Ontario. For the information of P®>^ ®»^ ts.
Friday, M ay 3^ ^ ^ ^ -g jg g „ ts  for Mr. Walrod suggested that resi- j je  comes from a musical and artis- section 37 of the Game Act is quo- VICTIIVI RETTER 
mediately made ® ® , - dents get two garbage cans — one tic family and his eldest child, who ted, “ No licence to carry firearms v IV^ 1 IxV l U A a l  A X u V
callmg a special meeting a n. • gghes, and the other for refuse, jg j,ing years of age, is a talented shall be issued to any person under 5--------
pianist. During their four summers ig  years of age, except at the writ- Condition of Willia'm Matheuszik,that evening.
FIREl D E S T R O Y S  C.P.R. D O C K
PORT ALBERNI—‘The freight shed and dock of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships on the waterfront here, almost was completety d es^ yed  by 
an Eknpire Day fire of 
$50,000.
K IN  O F  K IN G  D IE S
LEEDS .England—Earl of Harewood, 64-year-old broteer-in-law o f 
K ing George VI, died at Harewood House, of cardiac complications.
D E N O U N C E  G O V E R N M E N T  D IC T A T IO N
GLENMORE FRUITI / X /  T  I  D  XJlu ldd^iflV ilXJU  K MXXJAi
Hundreds ol Youngsters I ak« ORCHARDS NEED 
unknow’n origin. Damage was estimated at In Track Meet as Gyro Sports Day MORE MOISTURE
'itfohsIs Run O ff Under Ideal
fjlHE Gyro Empire Day track meet, run
in Kashmir, his wife, lured by the ten request o f his parent or guard- vvho was struck by a car while rid- 
beauties of the country, took . up ian, who shall also undertake that g ijj^yeie eleven days ago, near 
sketching. “It is amazing,” he said, such person shall always when car- Kumfy Kourt, on the Vernon, Road, 
“ to look up out o f rather dirty ca- rying firearms be under the supeir- continues “ good and improving,”  ac- 
nals and see a thatch^ roof o f pop- vision of some adult. Any person bis physician,
pies on the river bank.”  who carries firearms without being sustained a fractured pelvic
Col. Puxley is studying theology accompanied by and under the su- bone, shock, concussion and lacera-
r r  F m m R F  —  D u e  to the long in Trinity College, Toronto, and ex- pervision of an adult shall guilty tjons.
cr.^1^  d rv^ ea th er ' some of the pects to be ordained in September, o f an offence against this Act. Ev- Aftermath of the accident came
orchards the Glehmore district It is there he met Ted Weddell, who gry licence issudd to a person un- ^jg^^ict police court May R  when
arp showine sisns of lack o f mois- is also studying for the ministry, der 18 years o f age shall have a ^be driver o f the car, W. H . ‘Thomas,
X /—X T3orL Oval tnrp' Puxley and his wife hope to statement
o f f  at City P a rk  O va l shortage o f available come to some Diocese in B.C. thereon.”
of
M. Saturdav afternoon, in the point of entrants ^ nd the pr|C>se j_j.iggtion water, and those in charge 
and orderly fashion with,which it was handled, was oneVANCOUVER—A  pblicy of reciprocal trade between naUqns wasformulated here during the three-day sessions of the Fifth National For- ----- '  r 1 -
eign Trade Conference which called for free ente^rise in international successful e v e r  hel . _ „ . i  _.:_ie from  K e lo w n a  and pected difficulties due to mmmer-
commerce and deno.mced trade policies dictated by governments. H undreds o f  you n g  b oys  and g ir ls , frorn . • able leaks in the pipe line. How-
A  declaraUon of policy advocated multilateral teadii^  between na- „ts ide  points, w ere  put th rough  the d iffe ren t even ts m good  ^  j j  Rggd, water
t i o n r i n ^ ^  to establish new markets and re-establish old markets dis- outside pom te ^ f^ausand ho liday  fans cheered th e runners, hopes to have the water through by
rupted bythew ar. older boys, and g ir ls ’ races, v is it in g  rim ners stole T u e s d a y _ ^ ^
A R P  F IG H T IN G  FO R  R A IL  H U B  the spotlight with Frances Helleran, of Lum^, showing tyie expect'ENGLISH VISITOR ^
N ANK1NG-W arplai.es were reported to a cU on M a y  to s u p ^ .  t o  „a y , .ta k ii jg  tw o  firsts anthonc = '“ " ‘5; ICO “ 7 ’ S.p’ iru S I '’ S s iteS
goventotert. t o s  .pytogjo ^at a „ r u n £  he was edged out in the 18 and ' ™ ' ; ^ M e ’’ '’ ’ M £ “ A 'r r r F 'S ?
niider KXFvard dash, by Ted McCarthy, o f  K e low n a . ^bo  lived in Kelowna as recently
’ 1 • -  K4«v,i!crht nf the a£- 50 yards, girls, 12 and under — 35 1938, is coming to visit her bro-
m o o i f w ^ ^ ^ ^  display o f Patsy Hume, MarUyn Oatman, ^ber and travelling with he ^
ternoon show_ w ^ , 1 ____^  uv.,.!!,-,. vararnrhuk-i Will Wall who l i v ^  here before
v it^  m il hu^^^^^  ^ of Chanphim, b e s i e g ^ ^
ital Of Manchuria. Field dispatches said the Nationalists had rep p srf toe 
Communist attempt to seize the airfield on toe western outskirte^of ^  
ingkai, but acknowledged the Reds were less than two mUes north ol toe
city.
L A B O R IT E S  F A V O R  C O N S C R IP T IO N
^^ai a ^ ^ t  flvine by Howard Phyllis Yaramchuk. w U l Hall, who lived here before
S , n a ! '  and two 50. yard_s._ girls. 14 ^nd  under -  ^b  ^ Th_ey left L ^ d o n  on
^ d  F ^ c l t  uel^eraZ lum by, Angeline ^^esday. May^ Tnd ^ v e d  
Vancouver men, Hanry_ . ohsriiirr iw/'Miirdo. Vancouver Thursday.
in
MARGATE. Kent—‘The Labor Party voted 2,332 to 571 todayto favOT Y^'^^^^^enham. Members o f the Martin, Phyll^  McMurdo. 
of i^ t irm i^ n s c r ip t io n  to back up Britain’s foreign policy. ^^® vote Model Club did not 75 ^^GUtesp^^
___ vtmninty onnosition within the party to Secretary . cofnrdav. a<: thev were Ken Iddins, Don oiuespie,underlined apparently waning opposition within toe P^’^y take part Saturday, as they were Ken
Bevin’s stand. It repulsed “ rebel” elements who ^aye a rgu «i that t l ^  saving their planes for the display R°th.
under. — 
Billy
PROTECTION
Reasem _yfhy bad luck has not 
crossed toe path of M. Newland, 
1830 Richter Street, is due to the 
fact he has carefully preserved 
five and seven-leaf clover tops 
during toe past 20 years.
Mr. Newland picked the clover 
in toe Kamloops district around 
1927, and placed them in a large 
book. He recently came across 
them while cleaning out some 
old volumes in his home. The 
local resident also has three-leaf 
clovers measuring two and a half 
inches in diameter.
that fact endorsed g j Osoyoos, was charged with oper­
ating a motor vehicle with mech­
anical defects on the highway. Po­
lice charged the reverse gealr, low 
gear and horn of the 1940 Dodge 
were not working.
Stipendiary Magistrate H. H.4 An-
MOBILE FIRE 
UNIT FORMED
S r i u t o r l '  to Brto/h'’S 5 S te '! to .lie te.ista«te„ 0< too polloo bo
City Counclrwa”  informed Monday fore it  was allowed to proceed to
night. Oioyoos.
Local Contestants Capture 
Top Honors at Musical Festival 
A s Scores Take Part In Contest
VERNON — Kelowna contestants and Gordon Marshall. Otoer dance
policy was too closley aligned with that of hte United States and tw  
Mtagonistic to Russia. A  draft bUl for 12-months conscription has passed 
toe House of Commons. Earlier today, the ruling party s conference 
scaled down expressions of criticism against Bevin’s actions and votea 
to rebuff Communism.
f o o d  R IO T S  IN  E U R O P E  L O O M IN G
WASHINGTON—‘The United States must rush “maximum” quantities
S  vo -m c  onWbdnerday. M a S rte " ’^ateer, ^
xw Merle Miller. x a
Results o f the track and other yards, boys 16 and under —
events are: Mark Phillips. Vernon, William
50 yards, boys, 7 and under — Yack. Vernon, Derry Helleran, Lum-
Wayne Hill. Basil Meikle, Albert by.
Jaeger. , 75' yards, girls 18 and under
»xxiMxiii«.txv4i x».». v,..*.v.v — ------------- ------ . - , . . ^  yards, girls, 7 and under — joan Husband, Vernon. Frances Hel-
of food to Europe this summer to prevent widespread violence and not- si,ij-i<vy Marshall, Carol Gourlie, ig^an, Lumby, Merle Miller, Kelow-
insr. D A  Fitzgerald, secretary of the General International Emergency gcverley Selzer. na. '
F o ^  Council, said today. Fitzgerald said the food shortage abroad, be- 5^  yards, boys, 8 and under — 
tween now and toe fall harvest, w ill be at least as critical as last year Qcrald Bissel. Victor Niedolin 
when emergency action was taken to provide relief. He added that stocks ■wostradowski. „ .
in the *ihortaf:e areas <vcre considerably lower than they were a year ago. 5^  yards, ® lowna.
He » i d  toe situation was more serious, nutriUonally. economically and Barbara Marshall, Mavis Doman,  ^ ____
psychologically. ’^^^ '^ .^rd^^oys^T  and under -  -C a r l MacKny. George Markin. Ray
W O O L R ID G E  G U IL T Y  O F  M A N S L A U G H T E R  Bobby '^Torsawing contest
' t o ^ n r d s ^ r l s  9 and under — $20: Fred Sandham a , - .
B^b^ra lila^hall. Dolores Kraft, noff; second prize $10; Gordon John 
Mary Gcrein son and Ed McCabe.
-  White Family Scores Clean Sweep 
A s  Children Parade Pet Animals
Musical Festival as one of the most Betty Cross and S h e il:^  
successful festivals came to a con- son in a R ic ia n  peasant dance, and 
elusion here on Thursday night, in fr>e thrw  hUte
- which scores o f music and dance Dutch dance; Toni and Brenda O r r -  
all Darts of the Val- Hilton in a minuet, and Harriet aito 
j-  - 1 X T» A rtro tve St. The three children, Mary, Tom- x Mary Lou Jensen’s minuet, S h e ila^
Traditional Pet P a ra d e  Draws Lorraine. aU figured in the hard work on toe part Henderson, in the solo open, danc-
Over 400 Entries on Empire p^zes. Mary gained top prize in .’JLgehers pupiS and W en ts , vvere ing "Seann Triutoas” got 97, the 
Day medium dog section; '^ ^ a m e  constructive crit- highest mark in the festivid. tne ad-
^  ------- did toe same m toe ^ 1 1  horses ber p e r fo ^
Every Empire day for the past and ponies’ division, riding Monte . ^da’s best-loved adjudicators, and v/as near perfection. Brenda
hnv.: 16 and under special day. Last Saturday w'as no aU the way from horses at the large tg those contestants who and which won her the Worrtem’sFast bike race. bo>s l6_and under a_ay. end to small gold fishes and turtles institute Trophy, was another big
her perform.ance 
in the under 8 class.
VANCOUVER—Malcolm Woolridge, 20. accused of the gun-slaying of 
his w ife Viola, on March 1. was found guilty of manslaughter^by a Su­
preme Court jury. Friday. Ho w ill be sentenced at the end of the assizes.
With close to 400 entries, toe tra- at the other, perhaps the most or- good nature and moment, as vya
First prize ditional pet parade went off witoout igmal display-though the judges f^ gah gggs  ^  the fesUval, an at- at the Vou--“wraL^^
J  . a hitch To use a war-bred phrase, didn’t seem to think -so—was Win- —ggghere that was noticeable to of Mozarts Ah^Vou- Dirai I'h ^ a
toe S s  “had it!" -Nearly every- nie Worm.” Barbara Gaddes’ peL man” and Slumber Song’ by Schu-
jon - favor—toe wea- Winnie^was^appropnately^pr^^ Highlights were the Vernon ^ x -  bert.
Q U E E N  M A R Y  80 Y E A R S  O L D
LONDON—‘The Royal Family honored Queen Ma.-y on her 80th 
birthday todav with a Buckingham Palace luncheon. The Duke and Duch­
ess o f Windsor were not there, but Lt. Philip Mountbalten, often men­
tioned as the future husband of Princess Elizabeth, was present.
V A N C O U V E R  M A N  COPS G O LF  C R O W N
VICTORIA-—Hugh Morri.son. c f Vancouver, won the B.C. Amateur 
Golf Championship here today, when he r. .cuted Monty Hill, also of 
 ^ • . . .  -  Last year’s champion.Vancouver, four and three, in the match play final. Last y 
Lv!e Hur.5chman, was eliminated in the qualifying round.
50' yards, boys, 10 and under --
Victor Niedolin. Duane Sheffield,
Allan Lutz. „ .
50 vards. girls. 10 and under —
&mdra Lipsett. Audhey Dolman. 
Kathleen Wahl.
Bike Race
Slow bike race — Bob Wolfe. Ev­
erett Lind. Ted Knorx.
50 yards, boys, 12 and under — 
George Burrneistcr, Don GiUespie. 
Arnold Schellenberg.
Log chopping contest — Fred 
Kitsch, Bill Cleveland. W. Vapder- 
well.
record entry list, hundreds in an 8-inch square cardtoard box Choir under Mrs. Daniel E>ay; Lloyd Morm and^
Only complaint „
and, most adults w ill agree it had about it all 
ome basis of merit—was that toe 
day fell on a Saturday, and there
t e m p e r a t u r e s  r is e  t o
NE.\R SOrSlER HEAT
The mercury soared to 82 degrees fc,re they didn’t get an extra day off 
on May 24. according to toe local from schooling, 
meteorological official. Dave Chap- Three W in
man. Sunday’s high was also 82 Proudest clan of prize winners
Oliver -the thermometer registered family of 1924 Water
101 on SxitiiruQj •
Anne Avison, 
unusually 
Adel-
ifovfsen'^^eG^en;^^^^^^^ In^anreT^V BcTthove-n=.
Prize Winners i„g  the cightsome t' 1 and toe p<^ "<-an?“S ? ^ ^ S i ' o n ’’ v/ith
Following are the prize winners m u ^ ^ wS  S r a t “wcce^? for boya under 12.
iwrinners were decided on appear- on the fiddle by Bi y  ‘ ^yvmong the excellent cntertaln-
ance. gre^ming. behaviour,
aiitv, etc.): uaiaow. nwA-hip firm r.incimr of 22 Vernon babiea of
SM ALL DOGS-1 C hc„y  RoUy; Sheilagh^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ T^rn to Page 5. Story 2
Turn to Page 5. Story 1 Andy'and Bob daldov/, Ernie Ivens
l i s f f f i g l l i i i S ,, I, ‘‘ .......... .,,, u'
.1; ..I..» ' /  ' V  , /
*1': " ,
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Street Trees
I.ast niK'lit '‘t the geiuMal imtcliiR' of 
(lie Hoaril (if 'I’rinlc it u;is that tllf
( itv >lKiUl(I i liant'c its jxilicy on street trees. 
It was tliat ornamental flowering
tree-, should he developed in the nursery in- 
tead of the Norway maples and the .Sil>erian 
elms that are now being used. 'I'he .argument 
uoiild seem to he a reasonahle one, which, if 
carried through, tanild ((uickly make Kelowna 
one of the most he.antiful cities in the province.
M. dePfyfVer, who advanced the idea at 
the Hoard meeting, pointed out that there are 
many new .stihdivisions being opened and that 
these will need trees; at the moment, for in- 
.-.t.ince, there are the tliree groiiiis of wartime 
hou.scs. Instead of planting the u.sual type 
(if tree on these streets, the suggestion is-that 
tlie city nursery should develop hawthorn, 
l.alnirnum, flowering cherry and flowering crab 
and (ither varieties which grow to a reasoirTihle 
lieiglit and whicli in the spring carry a wealtli 
(if bloom. A street planted entirely witli any 
(if these trees W(iuld, within a very few years, 
Ijresent a jiicture to thrill anyone.
’i Ik h ge'Ialiiit! iiou oil tiie li«t(ik’’ enable » 
tl.i <!( p.itDnent to tide Imu f.tr hack iKiiii tin 
iii;div\.iy a sign imi-'t i»e, even tliough it be 
(iccted (ill pnv.itc itrojicrly; signs may he torn toha 
dou 11 or lii'iliiliited ; liiiihliiigs, g.is stations and •" 
iree^ may lie ordered torn down or moved. I he 
dfp.irtment may e\cii decide wh.it type of 
.sliriihr. imiy he grown .iiid how far hack {rum 
the road line they must he. U f course, in the 
case of moving hnildings (ir gas stations or 
the like, there will he compensation.
'I'lie Minister, K. C. Carson, has recently
otii tnouth w ater. It 's  clie.<i>, Imt la s t },  ;uu! 
till re ’> no re.i -011 vvli) it couldn t l)c g iven  a 
name of its ow n  .and Ix conie a regional trade­
mark.
in  O uchec they nilike the l>est pea soup in 
the w iirld . In < )iita r io  pa la te-tin g lin g  fresli- 
c.iught bass are liandy to tourist resorts. M a n i­
llas its \V in iiipeg goh 'ey e , and si) on
• u I o .. t he country.
Ih e ie C  no m o le  to it llian ih n e lop in g  a 
(li'-ii. choosing an approp iia te  ti.uuc and 
■piiMilmg %\(ird tiia l it c.ui lie served 1‘ettcr 
lu re  than anyw here in the w o ijd .
The to iin -ts  w ill com e flock ing. .\nd, o f 
com >e. \vc ourselves w ill hitcli o 
to tlie table wit
KELOWNA SEA 
CADETS ARE 
INSPEaED
otOcer nf H M C S. 'Ca'rnwalliY" dur- 
lin; the uae. He \vas acctmipsnkxl 
<»n the tiiji by Mrs. Isdwiuxls and by 
la  Cunummder K. C. Grant, R.C.N. 
iR.) of H.M.C.S. ’‘Disicovery". L t
______ ‘ ('nmimiiHk’r Grant is senior .Nr-xi
, , ,, . . Cadet oflicer under Commander K.
Tlie annual Inspection of Uie Ke- g. McRae R C.N. (R.) T h « Iw al 
ur chairs ui> Cadets of the Kclcwiia Corps is under the c<umnuiid o f Lt,
Branch of the Navy I,caBue o f Can- Commander It. W. Tate H.C.N. (U.) 
new  antic ipation . nda. was held LYkiny, May 23. ,},e executive oflkcr Is Sea Ca-
, at f.30 prn. at the Armories. The Lt C. M. Hem v.
MAIN ItUmtEU BOUIICE lU^'^ con? ^mo ‘ 1 l>arodcd
*• j ' ' o n  May 21ih in the Bark in conjunc-
'Hie hovea rubber tree is the manding officer of H.M.C.S. "NoderP* ,jy „ j,.,y cereiuouies
.source of 07 per cent o f the rubber <’f Esquimau. t,,p Corp,-j .supplied the guard
used in the world. Capt, Edwards was commanding of honor for tlie May Queen.
stated llia t the new regu lations w ill not be NO, IT  W A S N T  INTENTIONAL, tuntions Hint can be conjured up.
I r  1 1 ■ .1 . ,i -iv iliroiifrhriiit R>al remark which appeared in this r p mmade apphcalilc in tlie same wa> t in o llg lio u l ^vcck—the one about ONE OF THE big dllTcrcnccs bc-
thc wliolc iirovincc. It is the department’s "ihere i.sn't a man who hasn’t got tween men and women is that wo-
ci.ught in a skirt when the zipiK'r men like to shop.• I I I . - .  1....... i m K i n m /.im/vi im m imi/  Men, as a rule,
in tention  to eo iis ider each h igh w ay  iiu lcpcm i- rcfuscMl to work.” II was just one of do not, Pcr.sonally, I hate it. Es-
e i i t lv  and w ith  rega rd  to th e  co n d itio n s  w h ich  those typographical errors wlilcli pccialiy tlie buying of anything for
: , • , -i-i . , 1,,. c hie gremlims like to play on un
a|)|)ly at each iiom t. I lin.s, the regn la t ) 1. ..uspecting jxioplc.
u
very
myself to wear. I think most men 
In this ca.se It are like that. The b.w. accuses me
quite willing to take the 
me. It- 
course.
day morning it was drawn to my at- as slic knows, but well, there is 
, ... , . I I tention and from then on . . . well, enough merit in the statement to
rig id  control measures w ill he m stituteu a lon g  expressed lierself as eliminate any argument from me!
till* Iviiif*' ( i(‘(irue llirchwav from New West- tliinking I iiad gone a little loo fat. r p mItu Ivm g t .c o ig t  i i ig n w a ) irom  incw  v e 1. rccova. WOMEN. I THINK, w ill go ink*
m inster to the Pe.ice Arch at Douglas; thi.S is original copy read "Probably a store and make a small purchase
ilw. i>i-..viti<-c’s ‘ ‘ front door”  and it sliou ld he there isn’t a woman who hasn’t got and think nothing of looking at (lie  p io M iic c s  in m i nooi anu i i  .siiuuiu uc. perfume at
vhich am ilv a lon g  tlie ( Ika iiagan  Ilig liv va y  was not long before I learned that of boiiq; q ite illing to tal 
' * ' , ,, , ■ I I , the gremlins bad been up to some- Hist thing a clerk will show
ii.iy not lie the s.ime as tliose w inch app ly  At tlie colTeo counter Tiics- isn’t quite as bud us that, of 1
.ilo iig  tlic 'rra iis-Canada. Prc.sumahly
kciit as neat and tidv and as nnohstrncted by refused to work and there isn't a $100 an ounce when they know they
___ man who hasn’t damned the zipper can’t alTord it and have no inten-
signs as IS possim e. staying fastened when it tion of buying il. They w ill c.id
Hnl, if tlie King George Highway is the should.” Gicmlin.s played with the up by buying $,'i perfume or a $100 
... . , ... ...I,,.,.,. g. i i , „  riont”  -ind lino operator’s eilorts and a mistake coat, or none at all. The point is
fron t (loot , w licrc  is the hack do . made and caught in the proof they like to shop and they have no
w lia l area w ould lie w illin g  to accept that de- but the pesky little devils were in regard whatsoever for a c rk’s time.
, , , ■ 1- .> f^c a playful mood and just made the They may keep a clerk busy for an
signation  ami what it im jilies. tJl coni sc, m ere  corrected the galley o f hour and never have any intention
is 110 reason w hv llie  hack door .should not he type a little careless and he left a of buying the articles they are bc- 
, . , , . . , couple of lines of type in where ing shown. They are "just looking,
just as neat and tidy  and g iv e n  just as g rea t rphe result r p m
consideration as tlie front door, hut, alas, th is read like this: “ Probably then.- MEN CAN ’T  DO THAT. They
isn’t a woman who hasn’t got would bo too embarrassed in the
g e iie ia l iy  is not the case. A n d  that prom pts caught in a skirt when the zipper first instance and if they took up
i j' ,, refused to work and there isn’t a that much time would be obliged to
.1 (|uc.si u . . . .  , man who hasn’t got caught in a buy something at least. Then, too,
W l iv  slionld there ite certa in  r ig id  con tro l skirt when the zipper refused to they would be embarrassed in the
It is further pointed out that these trees regu lations for tlie K in g  George Highway and, work and there isn’t a man who presence of expensive merchandise 
1 • 1 .1 ' I I I  ,^1 ” . 1  hasn’t darare slow growing and they would reduce the 
city’s annual pruning expenses by a very con­
siderable degree. A  small investment in some 
mirsery stock and a man to do some budding 
would be about all the outlay the plan would 
rciinire.
On the other hand, it has many advant­
ages. In the first place it would not be difficult 
to persuade the honseliolders to keep such trees 
well watered. As they commenced blooming, 
the advantage of such a plan would be quite 
apparent to al l : a street lined with one variety 
of blooming trees is a sight not readily forgot­
ten. It has proven to be a good idea in other 
places and there is no reason to think that it 
would not be practical and beneficial here. If 
a definite city policy were iadopted, it would 
h(i only a very fe'w years before Kelovyna was 
known as a city of beautiful trees.
If the city can be persuaded to start on a 
street or two, the idea would probably be en- 
lluisiastically received by the residents of other 
streets who would gladly co-operate with the 
city in furthering the scheme.
The suggestion has merit and it is not one 
which should be lightly put aside.
..u.,.. . mned the zipper for not which they had no intention of buy- 
perhaps. the Malahat, and less severe controls staying fastened when it should.” ing and which they could not affonl.
f o-.,. Mnno P rin retm i nnrl the O ka iia - • • -Very simple but very embarass- Women, however, do not have this
for, s a },  the 1 lope-1 r iiic tton  ana tn t Uicana statement as it appeared streak of cowardice. Without a cent
gan Highways.-' Surely the presently less- jg quite true probably, but while in their pockets to spend, many of
tlin I^rnvinre are as in- this column is broad as to subject them can have a perfectly lovely 
jiopu latcd  .sections o f the j rov in ce  a quite free and easy, it hasn’t as day just looking at things in the
tcrested in sa fety  and the preservation  o f scenic yet gotten around to discussing shops and wasting the time of
1 . 1^ 00 „-.nre i-inniilarefl reiit-req? some subjects . . .  Nevertheless, i f  clerks. I f a man subjected himself
b eau t} as are the more populated ce tre . one’s imagination have a to such an ordeal of self-denial he
W h y  should there be a “back door” ? Wouldn’t little free rein the mistake as it ap- would become so blue that he 
, 1 • 1 f cft-i’z-f rnntrole pearcd does provoke a few chuckles would probably end up by jumping
It be more logical to institute strict controls jjjg mental pictures of si- off the nearest high bridge.
before it is too late along those highways now ......—  ■ • ' ' —
carryiiiff comparatively little traffic? Hoard- be the fact that,unlike women, men
ing's are ugly thiiigs at their best and it would g  • ^  thing new or original. That’s the
be well to provide adequate proteetiou for all \  B  I I  J  S S \ “;"ha1,‘'got r"b'e thTap:
areas as quickly as possible. ■ proved thing th^’s being worn by
The department, -it is hoped, will take t a a k T t i
strong measures to ensure that these new self- g  "’fT 7^  T" The sm r^t salesman simply tells
illuminating signs are eliminated, they cer- J _  | J  W H
tainly add nothing to the highways and are a other words, exactly thfe opposite
definite safety hazard. They distract the driv- ^  ^ t e r U ~ m S f  S  '
er ’s a tten tion— usually at. corners— and w ill  THE m a n  BUYb open, admiration in three mirrors
' . . . , , 4. ;.a The behaviour of women when and puts down the first payment,
becom e an in creas ing ly  im portan t fa c to r  *^1 buying clothes makes a good sub- »  •
accidents should their use be permitted. ject for cartoonists and radio co- The men I watched combined
’ 1 I • i 4.4. f  mics, but the fact of the matter is nicely the qualities of embarrass-
Signs along the highways are a matter oi that there is a  ^ ment and determination. They
in terest to  everyon e  w ho trave ls  by automo- good deal more shuffled aboutnervously w h ile try -
. - humor in the way ing on jackets and gazed blankly
I)ile, bus or truck. A  de fin ite sta tem ent ot jj,gn go about it. into space as the tailor combined
For a More Beautiful City
The Junior Chamber of Commerce clean­
up campaign is drawing to a close but that is 
no reason Avhy the idea behind the campaign 
.should not function twelve months of the year. 
The objective of the campaign is to make Ke­
lowna cleaner, brighter and healthier and, in­
cidentally. more attractive to the tourist trade. 
All the public is asked to do is to start at home 
and in the plant to make its own living and 
working quarters more attractive ; to clean out 
basements and backyards.
The idea of clean-up campaigns started in 
the United States in 1912. The first Canadian, 
city to adopt the practice was Montreal, and it 
has continued it since 1936. Last year, 158 
Canadian ; centres took part in clean-up cam- 
l>aigns, and this year it is expected that in all 
more than two hundred will join in the effort 
to clean up and repaint their own districts.
• It need not be stressed that a cleaner com- 
iiuinity is a healthier one. In addition, by 
cleaning out cellars and backyards, homes will 
be safer and the number of fires and accidents 
will be lowered. The “Beautify Kelowna” 
campaign can result in benefits which are more 
than merely esthetic.
An earnest and enthusiastic effort will do 
much to improve the convenience of living, 
brighten the appearance of homes and streets, 
and make the city generally more attractive 
to we who live here and to our visitors.
policy under the new regulations by the De- I hate to give this
i -.1 away, but the 
partment of Public Works will be awaited witii search for truth
interest by the gen^tar public. foSowing 3
------------:-----------  brutal facts are
,'recorded after a 
tour of several 
men’s clothing 
shops where I  
watched the lads shedding
The Lure O f  Food
It’s good news for Canadians as well as
. . . . • .1 .V 4. - 4. i n a m u ucumiis mcxi. wno wouu
visiting Americans that tourist officials are finery and ,trying on the ladies’ hats.
(Copyright Vancouver Sun)
around them, taking his measure­
ments. But when it came to the 
actual business of deciding on some­
thing such as the width o f a sleeve, 
they went into the thing as care­
fully as if it was a rnillion-^dollar 
deal.
The poor clerks flitted about, 
hollow-eyed and weary. I had a 
hunch , there wasn’t one of them 
the r h ldn’t rather be selling
en cou rag in g  the production  o f better, m ore latest, creations for summer. Since
,• c 1 4-  ^ I wasn’t buying anything myself ___________________
d is tin c tive ly  Canadian food in an e rro it  to  (j^y wife doesn’t trust.me alone in ■n/VTfcn/rnFfc FI A 13 
en.sure that vi.sitors w ill return another year, a clothing shop) I a^ good L  | | U  y j  U  l  A  L
, I I 4. chance to look»around and observe J. Vfll/lTllJAl/ At>av9*XA.«A •
With tew exceptions, hotels and restaur- j^ y^ fgno^ y naan with his hair—and ¥1¥¥ ff lD  A ¥TVT
ants serving the tourist are now ..producing his trousers diawn. ^ z I I jV I iJ  l l l r i L l l l
good meals in clean surroundings but when
vou’ve said that you’ve WITH NAVY.j,., ........ Honest, girls, you have no ideasaid every th in g , how coy they are.. It may be that men take such in- ■
There’s nothing Canadian al^out the tood, no- frequent rips to tailors that the ev-
tlii’no- t in t  w ill m ake the v is ito r ’s mouth water is one which demands a ritual. The first all-Canadian course, de- t liin g  that w ill m ake tne \ is ito r s  rnouin  ^ an estab- signed to train pilots of naval air-
next winter and make him determined to come lishment of this kind is a pretty craft to operational standards, will
sickly • 'Sight—strutting, grimacing open at the Royal Canadian Naval 
and posing before mirrors and ge- A ir Section, Dartmouth, N.S., on 
T l ie  southerner is served the Ontario at- nerally. acting as ii he were just June 2, it was announced today at
back.
. 4^ r ■ , I ■ 1 i 4.1 M . 17- 4^1 ..,,,10 4- about to step in front of the camera Navel Service Headquarters.
tempt at tried chicken and the New Englander Lana Turner. Nine officers w ill undergo
t lie Quebec version of deep^ apple pie. The
the
three-months’ course. A ll are for- 
It was all I could do to stop my- mgr members of the R.C.A.F. and.-,,ooi oro '14-4'f.ixiaIilp fillino- and n1<xa«nnt pn- **  ^ uu lu siu  inj- gr e Ders oi tne K.u. .ii. anam eals are* acceptable, tillin„, and p leasant en yodelling: “Yc)o, hoo," Ty- have already been trained to wing
ough but the v is ito r  retains no m em ory  that rone, your slip is showing. standard. *1116 new course, which
will draw 
summer.
him along the same road X Such care is amusing when you w ill give training previously pro- ut,xi think of the way the average man vided in the United Kingdom, will
kicks his clothes around. train them in the specialized .fly-
T I It X xi 1 • xt • To see the boys in the shops you’d ing required of aircraft carrierIn Alberta they are doing something con- ^hink that we were a race of sar- pilots.
Crete about the matter. They have opened a perfertion. 'They quibble over The syllabus covers a wide range
f-niniiptitinn with SI 000 in nrizes and medals subjects including air firing, for-compel!tion, w itli i^l.uuu in prizes ana eaais, piaUve fingers, they dernand that ^
to find a recipe for a meal or single dish that the pants have just that right hang flying, aircraft carrier “dummy
n-;n as di^itinrtivelv -Vlhertan as the Calp-arv them, they insist that the coM (jggjj^ - landings with “batsmen” towill be as distinctuel} x\Ibertan as tlie.Lalgary sleeve come to a fraction of an inch landing directions, theory of
fondly believe is the bombing, signalling, armament, air 
bnne nther« will '^Syt length. ^  traffic control, naval air communi-
 ^ cations, navigation, ship -and alr-
emulate Mrs. .\lice Brainard, postmistress in the street and discover all recognition, physical and re-
the little settlement of Brxainard in Northern ha*^ n^ ng ^own o v ^  their \a11ds1 crMtional training etc.
trousers dragging in the dust and Members o f the class are Lieut- 
just generally looking as if they’d
Stamiiede.
Tourist officials there
W ar O n Signboards
During the last session of the Legislature, 
legislation was passed to control signboards
.\ll,4Tla. Her meals are so well known that “ “rgmemrirtoking'as Trthey'd !■'»!«.» n“
d istingu ished  travellers com e m iles out o f their bought their duds blindfolded at a fra irie ; E. A  Myers, Toronto, G. D.O “ 3 If 1/'I T3 A ►hQT’* a .1
to sit at her table. Her pickled carrots S*'®^ ***3e.w ay  to  SU a i ner lam e. r ie r  picKieu carrots ^'The bea“ ty of it is, of course that Byrne. Hamilton; G. W. Babbitt. To-
aiul spiced pics have drawn vice-regal visitors not one man seems to let this worry* . * , him • A. Laidler, Hamilton- T. F  Pppvpr
f.Tr oft'their paths. '
L. . ee e ,
• a • Vancouver; T. A. Coultry, Wlnni-
Any man will tell you that it is Average age of the class is 23
erected along the highways. While this de­
claration of w ar-lon g  overdue— is welcomed, 
it is most encouraging to have word troin Vic­
toria that it is not entirely a “phoney W ar” , 
but that a spring otiensive is to be oiiened
Tlie raw material isn’t lacking anywhere
in Canada; The provinces have the necessary L ^ t h ^ y  S ' " t r s % a k  w Uh^rid^ 
l'ood<fulYs and the inherited cooking skill to of how long they’ve worn the suit w ill be Seafire X V  fighter aircraft, 
, , , 1, 4.„i 1 they have on. This is sheer bluff, the naval version of the Spitfire,
jiroduce Oi>lie.'' a.-, good .i> atn in the t\ orld. privacy of the clothing shops. The Seafires arc single-seater, high
In the M aritin ies thov used to, make a dish they are choosey enough to drive a speed planes, mounting cannon and 
,, , , , , *1 .1 X x-n 1 salesman clear out of hi-: mind. rockets and can also be used for
c.'iiled salt cod .and jiurk scrap.-- that still makc^ qj jj.,p fQj. rnay dive bombing. .
V. y off««
STR 'KF,
,-ri«o f !
OH.NO!!
-NOTON A
DAY LIKE
THIS!!,
___________ . . c:-; ,r tiar , V«rtJ
BY W A LLY  BISHOP
* ATSA-RTCHIN
EFFIE!
x W  V
■l\^
..THAT’S M a ’.’lM' 
DOWN. 
EFREM
.ATTA
f TWOAWAY.
^1 OL PEPPER
GANG II
I t'IJ 'i'’' C
I
I
I
^  ^  4 -
■,,, S  A V  E , , , i  i ( 0K  ifsiaia a  UHanMifi m w  im  is ie  © i i
I
K;;-' v ^ ^  ^ ^
I
I B a n k :  o f  M o n t r e a l  ”
K ft 0lUfM CiiMtijti
WORKING WITH CANADIANS I N EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINbE IM7 ■IB
')4nif Then There IVere None0 9 0 iO
Harold was just an old sheep-counter. Every night, before lio 
got to sleep, be counted thousands of sheep . . .
.j :
Tlicn one day an Experienced Friend suggested maybe it was 
the caffein in the Tea and Coffee he drank that kept the sheep 
jumping over the fence . . .
So Harold STOPPED tea and coffee, and changed to 
P O S T U M . . .
’"’N ?
And right away he only got a few hundred sheep over the 
fence before sleep overcame him . . .
And in a few nights only a dozen . . .
And fhen the^ were none I
Many people (lan safely drink tea and coffee. Bat 
others are upset by the caffein these beverages corn 
tain. If you find yourself sleepless, nervous, irri. 
table — try changing to Postiun. You’ll 
like its rich, heart-warming flavor. Not 
like tea, not like coffee, just a grand 
flavor all its own.
PIU
Easy to fix —make Postum right in 
the enp just by adding boiling water 
or hot milk. Costs less than 14 a serving.
^ n ita k f
PosTum
Vm»m__ A
OrUMfOOCy^
A Product of Otntrol fbodt
b '-  J ,
■ m
& The smart costume, of course, is not 
complete without a smart watdi. Gnien 
stylists hiave fashioned timepieces that are 
elegant masterpieces o f design. Along 
with style leadership, Gruen Precision 
brings you the craftsmanship o f the 
world’s finest watch makers. Every Gruen . 
Precision watch is made to these most 
exacting standards.
A.-—Gruen Veri-thin 
CECILE 17-iewel Preci- 
•ion wolch, tmorlly de­
signed case . . $42.30
B — Gruen Verl.thin 
BRIARCIIFF 17-|ewel 
Precision watch, 14 
Korot yellow gold cose.
$ss.oo
'll)
C — Gruen Verl-thin 
FAIRWAY expansion 
bracelet for comfort and 
style, practical man's 
model.........  $42.S0
D — Gruen Veri-thin 
MALCOLM 17-iewel 
Precision watch. . . . . . .
$39.7S
B -
■4^.^
m
Your
T ho r *
Gr u e n  D e a l e r  hot  
is one in your  d.
them 
’ r i c t .
•V
i f f i p i l l ;. ....V .......
J I ' f I' ' ' ' fit
I > ' t
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O F F I C I A L
Trees Come Through Past Winter 
In Good Shape and Fruit Appears 
To Be Setting W ell, Says Report
•vvindy T !ir  c«»!vx iij>(>li-
c.itifin 15 now in fuM swing- 
Summcrlaiul, \Vr»ibank aixl I'rach- 
ImmI
U F  A r A L l ^  ’i x r
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 2.30 p.m.
Admission - 50<
Tickets obtainable from Auxiliary Members.
D A N C E  IN  T H E  E V E N IN G , 9.30 p.m.
General Admission, 75  ^ - Paid up Members, 50^
U I T T  trees ol all kinds came tbrotijjh  the w in te r  in j^uod 
conditiuti and fru it j'cn cra lly  ai)l)cars to be setinj^ w ell, but
Y O U  C A N  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
FR O M  STOCK .
Savo time, work and monoy 
with a Boor tractor. 11 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and goli 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
It too early to predict how much will drop during the next 
month, according to the first issue of the Horticultural News 
I.etter released this week by the Horticultural Branch, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Vernon. In .summarizing the report, which 
give a detailed account of conditions in the Interior of B.C., 
tk.e report indicates that the o])cning of sj)ring is approximately 
one week earlier than in 1946, but continued dry windy weather 
has depleted soil mhisturc considerably. This has had an ad­
verse cfTcct on germination in many of the vegetable scedings 
ami also spring grains.
In the Kclowtia district, blossom was heavy in many or- 
chard.s, but more spotty than last year. Fruit generally appears 
to be setting well, but it is early to predict how much will drop 
during the ne.xt few weeks. Indications arc at present that the 
apple crop will be lighter than last year.
Pears and stone fruits idl indicate in February. Soils were generally 
a heavier crop than last year. Tar- becoming dry during April and first 
nlfih plant bug Injury was severe week in May but this situation has 
In some pear orcluirds, but thrip been greatly improved with sev- 
and frost damage to date is prac- oral good rainfalls during the past 
liclly nil. The spring has been very week.
dry. Vegetable and field crops would n ,cre lias been considerable plan- 
benefit by rain. Tomatoes arc being ting of new nursery stock botli for 
set in tile field. replacement and for new areas.
Codling moth spraying is general This lias taken place especially in 
and several new types of equipment North Kamloops and much of this 
are being used. European red mito fias been planted in sites where or­
is becoming numerous In some or- cliards existed thirty years ago but 
ehurds. liad subsequently died out.
Following is a summary of the In Salmon Arm and Lytton areas, 
variou.s Interior districts: apple and pear blossoming has been
. . .  ,  „  . , n, , patchy and even though it is too
Salmon Arm Sorrento and Main clotermine the set, the crop
Line lo in ts  probably bo below average.
As reported May 14: The ijast Prunes and cherries have been good, 
winter was abnormal in that cold individual peaches and apricots 
, weather and snow came earlier in cither failed to bloom or produced 
November and many trees were not weak blossoms duo to winter and 
ripened oil. On the other hand no spring frost injury. Weather condi- 
cxtremely low temperatures were tions for pollination have been fair, 
experienced. Tree fruits, with the i „  Kamloops, whole apple blocks 
exception of peaches and apricots in failed to develop blossoms and the 
the Lytton and Lillooct areas, and crop there w ill be comparatively 
small fruits came through the win- low.
A s ,n p o ite i l  May 14: Orehar<l?i 
throughout the dutrict came through 
the w inter in fine shafU'. Spring 
weather has been vr-ry dry. Irriga­
tion has been on in some area.s 
since very early in the month.
Stone fruits have shown abundant 
blo.ssom. cherrio.'; and fK'achca be­
ing particularly heavy. Uartlctt 
pears showed a heavy blossom and 
indicate a good »et. Flernislr seem 
lighter. Petals have fallen from 
most apple trees by now. As far as 
can he told at irresent ii heavy crop 
of Moorjrark apricots is in sight. 
Ulrnheims, Tiltons and Royals w ill 
be light this year. Cherries have set 
well and a heavy crop Is indicated.
Growers enjoyed very favorable 
weather for dormant oircrations and 
spring work. Much dormant spray­
ing, pink spraying, cultivation, etc., 
was carried out.
Calyx sprays for Codling moth 
arc cotnmcncing this week. Most 
irrowcrs are using old materials but 
a few  of the most heavily Infested 
orclmrds w ill rooelvc new DDfT
heavy. 'Hie .M't on i*ear.'s am! 
eticrries i.s fmKlerute and on ether 
type;; heavy. Tlie indjcations a ie  
Uuil U>e set on Wine.vap apples w ill 
Ik* i'XUemety heavy liii;; ia“.'i.’>on ami 
nuieh thinning will be rerjuinixl,
T lie wineiiap i-s the principal va r­
iety of apple grown in tills aiea 
and if int'.M.-nl promises hold out ap­
ple prodnelion will he eonsideiably 
higher Uian last year.
There is the usual seasonal aeti- 
vity in insect and disease arntml. 
'Hio first cover for codling moth is 
now 'being applied and some spray­
ing i.'f being carried out for aphi.s 
on chcrrlce, I ’owdery m ildew of
CLYDE BEATTY 
CIRCUS WILL 
VISIT CITY
apples on susceptible varietie.s is 
quite prevalent. Peach lea f curl oti
unsprayed orchards Is npi>caring.
Ground crops are now planted. 
The dry soil condition was not ben- 
cflclnl for early plantings but w ltli
City Council approved the appli­
cation ftx>rn the Clyde IJeatly C ir­
cus to appear here on Juno 25 or 
20, lifter Justus Iklwards, general 
agent apiiearcd before C ity Fathers 
Monday Nlgtit.
'nil* circus is being held Under the 
au.spice.s of the local Elks’ Lodge, 
und will feature the noted wild an­
imal trainer, Clyde Beatty with a
irrigation uvailnble, they are now 
progrestdng satisfactorily.
nilxerl gttnip o f j*etforinlng lioiO! 
and tigers.
■’nd.*f Is a eiieu.s m all which that 
lei in implies and is in no iwiirw to 
l>e canfu.M'd wiUi a eainlval." Mr. 
Edwards iKtinled out in a letter to 
the Council "It pre.*-ents a e<implete 
three-ring eireus performance of 
htgt»e;.l quality, featuring Clyde 
Ui-alty, the world famou.'i wild-anl- 
mal trainer, with his mixed group 
o f jK-rforming lion.s and tigers. It 
offers in addition line iHTformlne 
hoi'r.es and eU'phant.s various othei 
trained animal acts, and a wide 
variety o f aerobatic and aerial dis­
plays. clowii.s and all the other fea­
tures expr-cttxt in a llrsl'Class cir- 
euK."
Tlie circus appearerl in 45 Can­
adian cities last year, and l.s again 
making n tour o f Western Cauda.
ter well. In some areas there was Weather at Salmon Arm during 
excessively more snow than average pink blossom stage of apples 
while in other areas there was less sprays in
snow. Much o f the value o f this, , . . _  most cases were applied on time,
snow was lost in excessive run-off gprays for the calyx stage w ill be
AnaUa-Waatem rood and contraotorn’ machinery—Byers power shovela 
—oaoo mlzozs, hoists, pomps, power saws, wheelbarrows—Fodlar bam 
and stebl* •dolpsumt, metal lath, onlvert pipe—Sawyer-Massoy eqnlpmont 
—AeroU tar and asphalt kettles, homers—Toro grass oottlog eanlpment 
—Ohiuniilon sprayers and eleotrio light plants. .. PETITE
UIILLflRD EQUIPfllGRT L i m i T p
Telephone: MArine 3231860 Beach Ave. Vancouver. B.C,
Graduation 
■ Dresses
started generally in the next two or 
three days. The departmental re- 
commei^ation to use fermato-wet- 
table sulphur combinations for ap­
ple scab control this year has been 
partially abandoned beg^ause the 
supply of fermate was suddenly 
curtailed and lime-sulphur with lead
in
•PASTEL
•WHITE
arsenate is being used at least in 
earlier sprays.
Small fruits are making good 
growth. A  number o f new straw­
berry and raspberry plantings w ill 
be coming into bearing this year 
and it is anticipated that the crop 
w ill be larger.
Asparagus and rhubarb have been 
moving to market from the Kam­
loops area. There have been no ad­
verse reports of insect damage to 
vegetables to date.
★
P O P U L A R
PR ICES
at
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  SH O P
Pendozi St. Phone 890
EVERY SEASON
Less W A T E R 
L e s s  W O R K 
L e s s  EXPENSE
H O W !
ip  to two-ttirts ttie »
S
5oot 61 P'“! '* '? J *S S d r  With
from a with expen-
hydrant valve a^pters-saves
sive ga^ Tkinfi A  few minutes Ught
“ S  t  " I" ;
YOU C A N  D I^ T  iWlYH
i l l  F I
PORTABL! IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
W H O
^ red ^  REDIRAIN. toa it.
S o o t  o « ,. .u o o ^
" ‘ " ' J S m Sb  f o ist s -
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre '
As reported May 15: The winter 
of 1946 and 1947 was of long dura­
tion and cliniatic conditions quite 
variable with intermittent periods 
o f mild weather and quite low tem­
perature drops. A ll o f these frost 
periods caught the soil on the lower 
levels practically denuded of snow 
and frost Ipepetration was fairly 
• deep. Considerable soil heaving pc-v 
curred on the heavier soil types. 
There was a certain amount o f plant 
loss in gardens, also considerable 
injury in the bulb fields through 
heaving. The only orchard tree- in­
jury noticeable was some injury to 
buds in apricot and pears in un­
favorable locations. There is also 
a considerable cane injury in rasp­
berry plantations in the north end 
of the district. Snow fall and wa­
ter content was below normal and 
irrigation supplies in upper levels 
are still problematical. The opening 
of spring was approximately one 
week earlier than 1946 but at this 
ejate the two seasons are compar­
able. Continued dry windy weather 
since opening up of spring has de- 
■ pleted soil moisture considerably, 
this has had an adverse effect on 
germination in many of the vege­
table seedings and also spring 
grains.
In small fruits, the strawberries 
are in full bloom and crop prospects 
for this fruit appear very satis­
factory. Raspberry and currant plan­
tations are making rapid growth 
and present appearance of these 
two fruits, indicate reduced yields. 
Favorable weather conditions over 
the blossom period has resulted in 
a heavy set of cherries, peaches and 
apricots, although blossom indica­
tion in pears was lighter for the 
district the set appears very good.
The blossom indications iii the 
apple crop were not as uniform as 
in the 1946 season but it is yet too 
early to make any forecast of the 
set.
With early working conditions on 
the soil very favorable, seeding and 
planting of spring crops got away 
to a good start and up to this time 
np loss has been occasioned through 
frost. Aproximately 70 per cent of 
the tomato acreajge has now been 
set out. The early potato acreage is 
again heavy throughout the district 
and earliest plantings are now mak­
ing active growth. Head lettuce in 
the Armstrong area is developiiig 
rapidly, with the earliest plantings 
heading in, this crop with, celery 
shows excellent growth conditions. 
The asparagus crop throughout the 
district has made very rapid growth 
but yields appear a little higher 
than in 1946 season.
, In field crops there appears to be 
very little loss in the winter wheat 
stands and only slight injury to 
alfalfa in unfavorable locations. 
Practically all field crops including 
pastures and ranges are showing the 
ill effects of the continued spell of 
dry windy weather with very low 
precipitation since the advent of 
spring. •
The general i>est situation is caus­
ing some concern to growers with 
two or throe pests in their orchards. 
Mildew and European red mites are 
very generally ^ rea d  and qxiite 
se vere, in some blocks. The codling 
moth emergence is very close to
'6 date, our first catches in the 
ba ‘ pots this year were May 13, in 
194t, it was May 11.
In vegetable and field crops, flea 
beetle, wire worm.s, and root irfag- 
gots are showing general distribu- 
tioVi and causing more or less injury 
to a number of crop.s.
The early spring program for 
.’nilde-.v control was interfered -.vitri 
by .shortage of water supplies .o:.d
sprays.
Cutworms arc very active this 
year and have caused widespread 
damage to newly planted fruit trees, 
renticton. Narainata, Knlcdcn and 
Kcrcmcos
As reported May 16: Although 
really no low temperatures were 
experienced duriqg the lust winter 
steady cold prevailed up until a- 
bout the middle of February. The 
snow fall was light and the spring 
has been exceptionally dry, ram is 
badly needed at present. The sea­
son ojicned a little earlier this year, 
but at present wc are only about 
four days ahead of " last year.
Fruit bloom on all varieties has 
been excellent and as large a crop 
as Inst year is expected. A  peculiar 
condition has shown up this sea­
son in many peach orchards, es­
pecially in young trees, apparently 
this condition is due to lack of one 
of the trace elements and investiga­
tion work is under way to try and 
determine the cause. Powdery mil­
dew is showing up just as severely 
as last year and causing a good deal 
of concern to growers with suscep­
tible varieties. The first cover spray 
for codling moth is about finished 
in this area.
The district this year is trying out 
several new types of spray equip­
ment, this included earosol, steam 
machines, boom and speed sprayers, 
all o f this new equipment is desig­
ned to speed up spraying operations 
with a minimum o f labor.
.With new insecticides and new 
equipment it w ill be interesting to 
see what the results w ill be at har­
vesting time.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoyoos
As reported May 14: The weather 
this season has been unusually dry 
thus far. The temperature range has 
been normal and from present indi­
cations the crop should be a few ' 
days earlier than last year. ‘ ’
Trees on the whole came through 
the winter in perfect shape. There 
are a few  isolated cases of bud 
damage on susceptible varieties in 
unfavorable locations but this con­
dition w ill have little bearing on the 
overall picture. Firing, to protect 
the blossoms in frost pockets has 
been carried out extensively this 
season and very little blossom dam­
age has resulted.
The tree fruit blossom this season
. C h e e k v
\
i \
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TIio Poacotk Is “Porfoctlon'’, an achlcvoracnt of nature, it is a flttli^ 
symbol of tho "Perfection”  of Sweet Cops, creoted by nature plus 
the modem magic of ‘ ‘Perfection. . .  Chock <f
YES I Perfection.. .  Check / is tho “ watchful oyo”  tlrat checks, day 
in and day out, every stop in tho manufacture of Sweet Caps froia 
pfantation to yoii. . .
RESULT: Cigarette perfection In freshness, in smoothness, and Intostoj 
“ The purest form In wbkb tobatto ran be smoked."
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
S e e  h o E V  p e r f e c t  a  p o s t - ^ w a r f c i g a r e t t e  c a n  b e
M o d e r n iz e  Y o u r  K it c h e n  w ith
MODERNITE
THEBOARD
We carry this in several color combinations. For trim 
we c a n  supply Stainless Steel or Chromtrim Moulds. 
When used together these make a really attractive job.
To complete your job we have a good selection of 
C U P B O A R D  H A R D W A R E  and P A IN T .
supplyltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
While eJdewliU tiiee. aa lUutlnited, wlD be «opi4ie<l ai tooa os avalbble.
IT’S a picture in a lot o f ways, this big’-n’-beautiful Buick—
The picmire of things-to-come in auto­
mobile styling—long, follow-througb 
fenders, sleek lines, broad and solid 
look.
everything from rear-axle strut rods 
to water pump seal all tidily buttoned 
up to give you the best to be had today.
in style, size, performance, and value.
The picture of dynamic action, with 
its bonnet jam-packed with Fireball 
power, equally ready, equally willing 
for creep-speed jaunt or quicdc-paced 
emergencry call.
You don't have to be told how eyes 
follow you when you’re behind this 
wheel. You "can sample for yourself 
the great ease of this gallant traveller, 
the Comfort, the room, the thrill-of-a- 
lifetime lift that answers every nudge 
of your foot on the treadle.
So many people want Buick, and only 
Buick, that the demand continues far 
ahead of our ability to deliver. But this 
big, brawny beauty deserves your last 
ounce of patience . . . so while you 
wait, depend on your G M  Dealer’s 
expiert service to keep your present car 
on the road.
The picture of perfect poise—with 
plenty of roadweight for solidity- 
cushioned all around on soft coil 
springs for jarless ease.
Yes'.. .  Buick is a picture. . .  a perfect 
picture of a car years ahead of the field
A  P R O D U C T  O f  O E N E R A t  M O T O R S
O B IT  B D IC B  a x s  ^  r B C S E
The picture of precise and exacting 
manufacture, with engine tolerances 
often closer than in airplane practice 
—bodies floated on new Silent Zone 
mountings for tautness and quiet—
w ACCUt/TE CYUNDtP BOtlur ^  .
★  mcon srmaNG *
• ^ ■ = : = = ~ Z
*  a,p, r .  MOUHTtHGS
★  CUUL.ASOU»D tVMPm *  N,NE SMAST MODUS
VICTORY L I M I T E D
P H O N E  207 542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
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M.i;< K J J’jtji tor. of V;incouv<T, Uotiit:j Grativille aiul Syclm'y Grccti- 
wvh<> a .*i.hort hoU- street.
at tlie liomc of Mr. anti Mrs Itirliard 
fJiiihitm, at Kelowna.
KIIDYVKAN—SCIINUim
On Tuesday. May 20. at 3 ti.m. 
AfTties, douEhter of Mr. and Mrs.
of Kev, Father Mtdieiuie The bride 
'.vote a white sheer frock with l.;»ce 
yoke iD’.et and veil, ae.tl earned a 
txnuiuel of dix'p red ta:.es, sent 
fiorn Toronto by tlie father.
Her sister, Julie yelimirr. \vii<i arled 
a.s bt idi stnaitl. wotc a (lowder blue 
eyelet Kowti. ami also carried red 
rose::. Kortnafi Cole;; rreted as best 
man.
A rcce|)tion wa.s held at Uie bride’s
T U L IP  T E A  H E L D  
F O R  G U ID E S  A T  
O K . M IS S IO N
tluinktHl Mrs Horn (or g iv ing the 
tea. the proceed;; of which w ill gt) 
to buy bo^jK:; and ettiiijenetu fo r the
Guide Company.
Mn; Horn presettted each (tucst 
with «  lovely bomjuet o f tuUj.n».
H
d.ty In Vh rrioii. lias relnriied to the
Hoyal Anne for a few  days.
• ♦ •
Miss Jane Dyke.s entertained at 
her home on Kieitter S t . on Tliurs- 
day afternoon, when sho
■ Mr s Uiek OiesiM’ci 
the former .Sybil MackenrJe, for 
tea.
Mt-v'! May Foirweather leaves to­
morrow to drive to Vancouver, with 
her inolher. Mn;. William Fuirwea- 
ther. to »j>end a couple of weeks on 
invited tlic Island, 
old friends of .i D c (K kcr,
Mr and MiJ F,. O. Ilujclics. of 
I'enticton, with Mrs A.I’armlcy.Mrs. 
lluElieis’ moltier. visited Kelowna on 
Friday on their way from ChlcuKo. 
whr*ie ltir*y ii.ul sjauit tin- (>.ist three 
weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. H- 
Moulton. Mr. Hugin s’ si.stcr.
Mrs. M. Finch, of Vancouver, left 
the Hoyal Anne todiiy after spend- 
ing a few days In town.'
Mr. Ken Moore, of Calgary, spent 
the week-end at the Hoyal Anne 
wiUi other members o f his dance 
orchestra, including Honrile Kiinber. 
L. Palmer, Hed Hoss and Stan An- 
der.son.
Josepti Schnurr, of Okanagan Mbs- liome and a dance later at the Ital- 
sion, was married to Hobert N. Ed- i.m Hall For her golrig-away ouUlf, 
dyvean. of Kelowna, id the home the bride wore a grey plnstri|>e suit.
The tuliji tesi given by Mrs, J. 
Horn in aid of the First Okanagan 
Mii<don Girl Guide Coin|«ny, vva.s 
a greid succe-ss. It w a s  a beuuUful 
afternoon and the ganlen.s were 
lovely. Tlie Girl Guides acted ns 
Borviteurs and te;i was i>oured by 
with while aece.ssories. After a trip Mrs. Hugh Dunlop.
Mr.s. Albert Cameron invited a 
few friends in to tea on Monday to
Mr. G. P. Turner, of 'I’oronto. left 
the Willow Inn oil Saturday after a 
.stay of several day.s.
Mr. W. E. Mullikin, Jr. o f Wen-
incet Mrs. Dick Dicspccker, who is atchec. tias been fl.shing ;d Beaver 
having a short holiday at the Wil- Lake, with licadquarters at the Roy- 
low Inn. “ I Anne.
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission cliarge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under tills heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
to the Boulti, 
Richter St.
the coujile win live on
MALACOKI>—SCHMIDT
On Wednesday, May 21. at 11 a.in., 
at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Amelia, elder daughter 
of Mrs. Caroline Schmidt, of Stock- 
well Avenue, and the late Karl 
Schmidt. WHS united in marriage to
Mr.s. 11. W. Arbuckle. District 
Commissioner o f the Girl Guides, 
KiHike brielly on ttie tieed for a local
Guide AsMJclation to support the 
Captain and Lieutenant of the Com­
pany, Mrs. A. F. G. Drake and Miss 
Ilia Horn, in Jheir work. She also
UNI TED CHURCH  
S P R I N G  T E A
will be held at the Church Hall
WEDNESDAY MAY 28
from 3 to 5 p.m. I
Mrs. Myrtle Powell spent the
week-end in .Suniim 
p;<rcfits. Mr. and Mrs. Franlt Page. 
• • •
Mi'S Jean Archibald came from 
Kamloops with Mins Joanne Brown 
for tile week-end. Mi.ss Brown Et>ent 
the holiday with Mrs. George Bal­
four, and Mb,; Archibald stayed at 
the Hoyal Anne, 
ne
Mr.s. J. A. Petrie, of Rutland, has 
returned from a v'isit to Halcyon 
Hot .S|)iings. • ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Win. C. Foulds, of 
Toronto, left the Hoyal Anne today 
after a ;Jiort lioliday in Kelown:i.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kendrick, o f Ton- Mr. Hugh Burbank and Mr. Law- 
II .Tieni me O-'-ket, were guests at the Royal reiicc Guidi spent the week-end In 
'' l i  .,w'i her Anne over the week-end when they Wenatchee at the Cn.scadian Hotel.
attended the ball game.
• • •
Mrs. D. K. Penfold spent the 
week-end at Pcuchland with her 
jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Pierce.
On Sunday there was a farewell 
Ijarty for her sister, Mrs. J. D. P.
Whi>atley. who has spent the past 
elglit months in Pcachland, and 
leaves today for her home in Lon­
don.
- Arthur Malacord, son of the late 
The regular monthly meeting of Malncoi-d. by Rev.
the Kelowna Hospital Women's Au- McKenzie. The bride, who
xiliary will be held in the hospital niarringc by her bro-
board ryoni on Monday. May 20. at t,,pr Cari Schmidt, of Kelowna, wore 
3 p.m. A ll new members and wo-  ^ afternoon frock, trimmed
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  of L O W  PR IC E S  |
Have Your
The medical unit has asked the 
travelling movies o f the Okanagan 
Enterprisc.s, to .show a 15-minutc note change of place of nieoting
short on tuberculosis, througliou t---------------------—-— ---------------
tlie movie circuit. wtir, has been lecturing for
men interested In the work of the ruching and a small hat «
L- Aux Mary, are cordially she was at- R
1 .iltend. Tea will be served. 1 lease , j i KiKler-ln-lnw. Mrs.tended by her sistcr-in-lnw. rs. X 
Carl Schmidt. Ron Haig, of Van- ^  
couver. acted as best man. A  icccp- v  
tion was held at the Royal Anne.
Canadian Club on subjects pertain- going-awny outfit, the bride f.2
Among Kelowna people who went 
to the Kcremeos Rodeo on Saturday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Budge Barlcc,
Mrs. Douglas Layton, Mr.s. Ira
Swartz. Miss Jean Newton, Mr. Fc- guy. Col. Puxley, who lived In In- 
lix Casorso, Mr. Rtty Downing and g|;, from 1932 until the end of the
Mi.s-i H();;em:iry Newton ;ind Miss Mr. John I.,aytoii. John has recently ----------- ---------- ---- ----—
F,ik-eii Ogboni re'turned on .Sunday returned from U.B.C. to spend the 
from a fortnight's holiday in Cali- summer with his parents at Okan- 
fornia. visiting Ix)3 Angeles, and agan Mission.
San Franci.sco. In Hollywood they * . . .
watched the star.s arrive for the Mrs. Reg Peers was a tea hoslcs.s 
premiere of "It Happened on Fifth on Thur.sday at her home on Cad- 
Avenue" at Grauman's Chinese dcr Avende.  ^  ^ ^
Tliealrc. including Esther Williams, ^  ^  Shaw, of Oy
.............................. ................ ......ania, are slaying at the Willow Inn.
Mr. Jotin Layton has returned jug to India. From Kelowna he tra- 
from U.B.C:. to spend the summer vcls to Ottawa to Join his wife and
... . . ... •»._ _ _ j  children. ,  ,  , couple left by car for Sorrento,jind
Mr. P. G. Mallory, o f Penticton,
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mr.s. Douglas Layton, of Okanagan 
Mission,
• • •
Lt.-Col. H. L. Puxley. of Toronto, 
spent the night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, on Thurs-
a brown suit, with beige top- m 
and beige '• accessories. The f)
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e  
R e - C o v e r e d
V E L O U R S  ★  M O H A IR S  ★  T A P K T R I E S
on iheir return w ill live at Fly Fish 
near Mission Creek.
Greens
m
Wines Blues
spent tile week-end at the Willow Fnim,
• • • SEAL MIGRATION
Mr. Russell Lockhart, o f Toronto, More than 2,000,000 seals annually 
is spending a short holiday with migrate 3,000 miles from the south- 
Mr. and IVJrs. T. F. McWilliams. ern California coast to Bering Sea.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING CO.
d Phone 819 —  All W ork Fully Guaranteed —  242 Lawrence Ave. ^
fimiW£MHESS?
. Mrs. Mortimer Prevost left on 
Tuesday to return to her home in 
Montreal, after spending the past 
two months with her brother-in-law' 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph But­
cher.
'HiIh fine meiiiciiio i» very v f f K l i u e  to 
ri'liuvc) piiin, iiorvou.i <li«tr<'it.; nncl wc.ak, 
rnmky, "tlragbd out" fcciinpi, of such 
tluys—when iluo to foiiialo functional 
monthly .dcitiirhunccs. W o r t h  t r y i n g !
Miss Rose Walters, of Penticton, 
was .a week-end guest at the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Les S. Fittcrer, of 
Spokane, have been staying at the 
Royal Anne, and'fishing at Beaver 
Lake.
WHITE
UNIFORMS
by
LAC R O SSE
$3.25'“$3.95
I
for Nurses - Waitresses 
Beauty Salon Operators
o Graduation Dresses 
o Bathing Suits
Mrs. Bendle, of Edmonton, is vis­
iting her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton, of Ward- 
law Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson 
invited Mr. and Mrs. J. Stratton, 
who recently arrived from Aber­
deen, to a supper party on Sunday, 
to celebrate Mr. and Mrs. Ander­
son's 24th wedding anniver^ry.
Miss Lois Harrington spent the 
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. G. B. 
Booth, at Salmon Arm.
* * ' *.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCullough, 
of Ottawa, are at the Royal Anne 
for a few  days. Mr. McCullough is 
with the department of trade and 
commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Knox, 
of Seattle, are at the W illow  Inn 
for a few days.
MAN’S WORLD
Wliere Quality leads
Mr. Ted Weddell returned on 
Sunday from Toronto, where he had 
been studying at Trinity College. 
He and four companions left at 
noon on motorcycles on May 14, and 
travelled via Detroit and Chicago 
to Milwaukee to see th e ’ Harley- 
Davidson factory. They continued 
through Ohio, Indiana and the Black 
Hills of South Dakota’s Badlands, 
to Grand Coulee, through Wyoming, 
Montana and Spokane, arriving at 
Westbank on Sunday at 6.45 p.m.
Mr. Ted Soskin returned on Fri­
day from a business trip to the 
Coast, travelling via the States. ’
LTD . rr
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists
Phone 82 . Bernard Ave
Mr. Michael. Head, who adjudica­
ted at the Musical Festival at Ver­
non, spent Friday in Kelowna. He 
and Miss Gweheth Lloyd wanted to 
see the rest of the Okanagan Val­
ley. They were luncheon guests of 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Miss Lloyd 
returned to her home in Winnipeg,
■ and Mr. Head to Halifax, to give 
further adjudications. Terminating 
a drive through the Kelown coun- 
tiy, Mr. Head spent Friday evening
Three Icres ■ Lovely Home
------ FOR  S A L E  -— -
Situated on West side of lake.
One acre bearing pears.
One acre bearing cherries, peaches, cots and 36 nut trees.
Stone home with full size basement, five rooms and large 
porch off dining room - Unfinished upstairs.
A L L  IN  F IRST-CLASS C A A
C O N D IT IO N , for ............
W l i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish. Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
M 0 T IC E
I wish to extend to this staff and customers 
my sincere thanks for co-operation shown 
while I was with L O R IE ’S CAFE.
%
I am no longer connected with this business 
and cannot accept responsibility for any 
liabilities incurred.
M . P .  W E G L IE T N E R .
RASPBERRY JAM
pure 48-oz. can 24-oz. tin  
B E S T O V A LL . S E V IL L E t l k  c i i  57c
S A F E W A Y  i s  t a c k l i n g  
t h e  F O O D  P k i G E  p r o b l e m  
t h i s  w a y  . . .
Safeway does and will continue to con­
tribute to reducing the cost of living by strictly 
living up to the following policies:
Whenever merchandise is acquired ' at 
lowered costs, Safeway immediately drops 
its retail prices on its existing inventory to 
the new lower market level. The inventory 
mark-downs involved are, charged to profit 
and loss.
The Company's full resources and years of 
experience are intensively aimed at bring­
ing about still further reductions of the in- 
between costs of distributing foods. In this 
way Safeway increases its service with con­
sequent benefit to consumers, producers, 
employees and stockholders.
Small profits on large volume will continue 
to be the keystone of the Company's 
operation.
S A F E W A Y  STORES LTD.
O R A N G E S
Sunkist, sweet and juicy
8
Heinz, 5-oz. can
pounds
Baby Foods
Cornflakes Kellogg’s, 8-oz. pkg. ......
Custard Powder Srp iv
Tea Biscuits Tilbest, 14-oz. pkg. 1. 
Cherries ^Maraschino. 6-oz. jar .........
Sardines Brunswick, 4-oz. tin ........
. .. 8c
2‘°r 17c 
2 17c 
19c 
37c 
2 '° '17c
Purex Tissue 
Paper Napkins 
Wax Paper 
Matches 
Bleach
100’s, per pkg.
3 27c
: 9 c
Hancl-e-wrap, lOO-ff. roll
Canada, 3 large boxes
Eureka, 26-oz. bottle
25c
10c
Grapefruit Cimornia whUe 4 ''"2 5 c
Sl0IllOllS Juicy sunkist ........... ... ,b. 14c
Asparagus Local Tender .......... . . . . ih. 19c
Cucumbers Lo al l.a,I,ouse ,b. 37c
Gauliflowersno r ime heads ,b. 17c
Green crisp stalks ............ . . . . . lb, 21c
OmOltS Imported dry ................... .  tb. 10c
?OtdtO0S Netted Com ........ 10 29c
T im m  m m s
W e SeU O n ly  G overnm ent Graded Red  and B ine Brand Beef
Sirloin Steak 
Minced Beef 
Round Steak 
I-Bone Steak
Beef. Blue Brand, lb.
Lean
Beef. Blue Brand, lb. 
Beef. Blue Brand, lb. 
Breakfast S.C............... .......... lb.
4 8 c
2 i  lb s . S 3 c  
4 5  c  
4 8 c  
3 4 c
WIENERS
No. 1 .V'.isking ................ lb. 32c
Prices Effective May 27th to May 31st
TOMATOES
Local Hothouse
pound
MEAT LOAF
V^'ith CHJ'MLSE ... ........ ill. 42c
BOLOGNA
KINf iS ............. -  ..... lb. 29c
/''' 
' v ;
M 's
m
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FOR SALE
j*!old GakmI^ 74-lc
HELP WANTED
HEUP WANTED—A  W*rch4m»c-rnan SuiKTintcncJent. Ktatc past 
«-xi>crienc»J. especially in BOfl (ruit, 
Kalary expected, references. Address 
applications to the Kcrcme»>a Grow­
ers' Co-oi»eraUvc Association, Kcrc- 
mcos, B.C. 74-2c
place. riKHlern bat!ir»x>in. etc, $!>.(X>0 
cash. Jice Interior Aflcncics Ltd.
74-lc
D‘
NOTICK—C-ar Koing to tsaJikalchc-wan ihi:> week via U.S.A. Write 
'IVK-KOO.'H Banffalow on like- Box 511). Kelowna Courier. 74-lc
kID you know Uuft when IIEN- 
DEUSON'S CLEANEnriS do your 
cleaning tliey MOTII PKOOF oU 
garments free of charge. I’hono 283 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
jMOTlCE—Fishing, Hunting and
•s Trapping supplie.s. Also latest 
Sports Equipment. Write for our 
Free 1947 Catalogue. Manitoba Spot­
ting Good.s, 293 Carlton Street, Win-
72-3C
LOVELE flve-rooin fo lly  modemstucco bungalow, full size bjisc- 
nient, furriacc, garage, choice hx'if- 
tion, immediate |>03Sc.s,siori, $8,000 
Johnson & Taylor, 74-lp
NEAV BUNOAEOW—3 bedrooms,cabinet kitchen and dining area, nipeg. Manitoba, 
living room, hardwo<Kl floors, base-
■EE the new tilasengcr Australianf7E9llAJLE HELP W ANTED—Tills merit, cement walks. Ilcduced to CE  t  i
*  ad i.s .sddresicd to that woman, SO.iXH). Terni.s $4,400 down, balance tennis racquet at the Sport 
age 30 to 43 who cannot work re- per month. Splendid' location. Shop. Tracey Gut now available, 
i'ular offtce iiours but a.splres to Kelowna Insurance Be Really. Over Call at 1015 Pendozl St. Treadgold 
have her own business. No slock BcimcU Hardware. Phono 301. Sport Shop. 74-2c
investment neccs.sary ns you pay 
for merchandise only after It is sold.
For intejrvicvv write stating phone 
number Box 519. Kelowna Courier.
74-2c
74-lc
W
Re p a ir s  to «11 makes or electricappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt 
service. Wo know our Job. Phone 
today to Me Be Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
siT v eO l a t in ^
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with
___ ______  ________________________ silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR
P A Q I T i r i N  W A N T F n  C ^ R  s a l e  — RemodcUed 4-room PLATING, 173 Front St., Penticton,
JT bungalow clo.se to town. Front B.C. 53-tfc
------- .— — -------------- ——--------------- and back porch, inlaid lino on all  -------- ;;— —- " ' — 7“
''7OR exclusive ladies wear, Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
work by day or by hour. Apply riuqilo trctvs\ Ti siW cement'base- o f the thousand and one accessories 
MOl St. Paul Street. 74-lc meiit. Big fireplace in living room, that the well dressed woman needs,
---------------------- - Completely furnished if desired. SCANTLAND'S LTD., 531 Bcr-
TTWO strong well grown youths reasonable nrice. Annlv 1265 Avc., block east of the Post
ANTED—Bright clean boy. 16
to 18 years, to learn candy 
manufacturing. Go<xl opportunity. 
Apply Box 510. Kelowna Courier.
71-tfc
Fo r  h a l e —Moving would like tosell household furniture at re­
duced price. Al.so 3-.spced Raleigh 
Bicycle, practically new. Apply 
H43A Harvey Avenue. 74-lc
FOCR room fully modem stuccobungalow, choice location, near 
lake, immediate possession, $0,009. 
Johnson & Taylor. 74-lp
PO S IT IO N  WANTED Tw o exper- garage, and wood.shcd. New p '
*  icnccd girls want housekeeping .shiinrjcd roof. Well shaded by fine “
walit
« c i i jrw—.... p pp y
farm work lor July anci T>j,»u4p~ <^ trr«nt TmmoHinto m
August. Write Room 310, 
Bldg., 193 E, Hasting.s St., 
ver, B.C.
Dawson
Vancou-
73-4p
Richter Street. I ediate posses- Office. 48-tfc
sion. 74-1?
Fo r  s a l e —New 4 room house,fully modern, best grade cedar D
r e s s m a k in g , Sewing and A l­
terations just the way you want
POSITION WANTED—Young Woman experienced housekeeper 
with child ago 4 years, desires post- -----1
tion as housekeeper in a motherless j j a RTLY  finished house In cxccl-
SALE
Any stylo or size. Bring your 
siding exterior. Apply 876 Wolselcy pattern, material and thread to 767
72-3p Clement Avc. 71-4Tp
No t ic e —For lovc and loveliness,a lifetime gift, chosen from ourhome. No outside work. Could g location. $3,600. Sec Interior
commence duties June 15th. Reply Agencies Ltd. 74-lc Fcloction of famous diamonds, “Blue
■stating full particulars to Box 1418. ---- — :---------------------------------------RiveF’, “Forget Me Not” , “Blue
Rossland, B.C. C9-6-c p iVE-RO O M  BUNGALOW, stucco. Star”, ‘Lovclight”, a complete range
--------- ----------------- —------------- r  south side, two large lots, $5,000. of style and price. Thomson’s Jew-
rAN'TED—Position as steam cn- Johnson & Taylor. 74-lp cilery Store. 73-2pW gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only jc -  p O R Ho m e  o w n e r s —For improvedappearance, fuel-saving and year..... .....  SALE—Reversible propcllorciulring fourth class certificate. Well T  for four cylinder engine with _
experienced in refrigeration. Apply shaft and universal joint lever, and round comfort with security from 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc floor fixtures, centrifugal hand fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe,
---------------- —------------------ pump suitable for cruiser or cellar, & Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone
also 5 foot door with glass panel. 265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid-
Write Box 515, Kelowna Courier, ing and Insulation. Free estimates
73-2p cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
WANTED
WAN’TED — Labrador retriever,male or female. Preferably 6 Ne w  5-room Stucco Bungalow —living room, 2 bedrooms, baso- RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER-----  lottP'r or " "  xKjKiiitf ^ k'uuxwuwLo FINISHING DEPART7MENX
to 9 months o l^   ^ * „  ivvbihi nient. Full price $5,900. Terms. Ke- Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
m .556 Gaston Ave. (Exlum^ Insurance & Realty. Phone 2 t 5 C
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
person to 5  t  
tion Bldg.)
r AN’TED— For liberal trade-ins
301. Over Bennett Hardware. 74-lc
W ^ T y o ' l i r ^ r c U - ^  S A L ^ M o d e m  Beauty Par­
lor, $4,500. Steady business. No MARL, ORDER ONLY
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture agents. Box 12, Princeton. B.C. 73-2c Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
sanded and fln-
Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
$6,000. Full price, $15,000. Some pjjone- 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
terms. Interior Agencies Ltd. 74-lc street. 65-tfc
W  ing of best district. ’This year’s crop at least   bi  fl
ture. ranges, etc. We Pay " “ t 
prices for used furniture. O- L.
Tones FVmiture Co. Ltd. 50-tic
WANTED TO RENT
WANXED*"Ijiving accoininod3tion Go<jds. 1615 Pendozi St,for " " ‘ddle-aged Tady, suit^. SALE—$2,720 down and $32.50
light housekeeping T -writp Box 1* per month buys this 4 room 
fm 'KS 'ow n !. Courier J_______ ^ -4 P  tungalow juM outside city. 2 bed-
FORRENT
Te n t s —a  good selection, of sizesjust received. Canvas 60” wide, __________________ _____ ^_____
by the, yard. A ir Mattresses, pillows, tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
sleeping robes. Treadgold Sporting plumbing, heating and sheet
'HE Plumber Protects the Health 
of the Nation. For good protec-
aietal work. SO-tfc
NEW Modem Auto Court.
rooms, basement, kitchen^  ^ living 
room and sun porch. Garage and 
garden. Kelowna Insurance & Real-
------- ty. Over Bennett Hardware. Phone
.Make 301. • 74-lc
F u r s —FURS—FURS — We have
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley? for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
X* your reservations f  ARGE HOUSE, e.xcellent location,
holidays at Creekside Auto Court, ^
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3. five-room suite for owner, and
R your old Chesterfield
at half the cost of new. Out 
o f town orders given prompt at-
FOR SALE
72-M3P two suites rented bringing in $1^09 tenU orO k^nagan^uM ^^^ Co\' 
_  year. Full price $12,000. Interior Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 
Agencies Ltd. 74-lc 63-tfc
lENERAL STORE BUSINESS
No t ic e —Rose Point and Strati-vari, a joy to behold—a treasurep iS n iN G  R O D S -F ly  trolling, oaiv 3tock, $7,900. Sculotured character and
*  casting, kiddies rods. A  fine  ^ real genuine producer. See pUythmic grace that makes Wallace
selection now at Treadgold Sporting Johnson & Taylor 74-lp rhythmic grace that maKK Wallace
C rt 74-2c **oririsun ce ±ayiiji.______________ sterling unique among silver pat-
________— ------—------ -----—  p o R  SALE—Famous Diamonds— terns. Thomson’s Jewellery Store.
p O R  SALE—Two room house with TJiVor" “Forfrot-Me-Not” . ' 73-2p
additional sleeping room in
Blue River” , “Forget- e- ot” . 
Lovelight” . ‘Blue Star” . See these
porch, on 5 , acres, with 2 chicken brilliantly beautiful diamonds and
houses, stable, cement root cellar, 
etc. Full price $2,700. Apply E;
Oliver, li: mile cast Vernon High- gjore 
way on Fox Farm Road. Rutland.
the inspired designs in a wide range 
of prices. Thomson’s Jewellery
73-2p
74-lp modemOR SALE—Five room
house, also garage and chicken 
Best residential section ofFOUR-ROOM Bungalow, good lo- house.cation, price $5,300; $3,300 cash. Kelowna. For particulars phone 
balance $35.00 a month. See interior 711-R2 or apply .614 Harvey Ave. 
Agencies Ltd. 74-lc
Fo r  SALE—One electric sewing IJOR SALE—1937 Ford Roadster-machine, one bedroom dresser, r  Apply 310 Mission St. South,
Fo r  m smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
UPTURED?—^Spring Elastic or
belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
R ’
•HIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A L -
TOP PRICES
Apply
14G-L1.
1023 Martin Avc. Phone Vernon, B.C. 
74-lp -
73-2p Trading Company Ltd., 
P Cordova, Vancouver, B.C.
PAID. Active 
935 East 
66-tfc
W
74-3p 27S-R5.
OOD FOR SALE—Prompt De-
<OR SALE—^Lot on Wilson Avenue Tf livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
‘ 60x120. Phone 77-Rl.
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start with 
36-tlc Triangle Farm,Chicks. Finest quality 
New Hampshire and 
Red chicks at $16 per 
twice weekly, Feb-
—  - , • -ua-,7 ->.■ GEORGS GAMS,
school, hourly bus past door. Large Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong, B.C.
w e a n i n g  PIGS S b « -  _______ :_____ ________________
each. ’IVucked via new Hart strawberries and small cherry. f7UR REPAIRS and RESTYLING
Highuby. Pig * ^ Phone 231-R2. 71-4p 1* should be done now before stor-
availablc if  orders with deocsits are ------^ „  pimprt work «><• F
placed now with Pojice R iver Hog p o R  S A LE -P lpe  ^Ialfet at^ K e lo ^ a  Fur Craft]
r  Special low prices, AcUve Traa- Bernard Avenue. 67-9pRanch. 
B.C
Box 1046. Dawson Creek.
74-3c
F R s a l e —100 h.p. ME46 Murphy1
Ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
B.C.
•OR SALE—Two 3-room warm in-Diesel. slightly used. Skid moun- 
cd. extended outbo.ard bearings and 
couplings. Complete w'ith pulley
.-ind. ready to go. Owner added to Boone. Woodlawn Avenue, 
mill .and has installed 150 h.p. Mur-
r  sulated stucco houses. Sign in 
front. Immediate possession, J. T.
70-M4p
ph.V. "  Tnic Murphy is the acme of ~ ‘
diesel power efficiency. Once you *  accordmns. from 24 Gadder AVe. Phone 428-R.
SAWS— SAWS— Gamming and Fil­ing done to aU types of saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. . 8-tfc
ACTOR WORK—Plowing, dlsc- 
ing and excavating. J, W. Bed-
h.ave a Miirph.v vou'll never want up to 120 bass. Price $12o to $700. 
anything else. Inland Distributors Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
Limited. Phone 147. Kamloops. 74-lc 365-R.
63-tfc
40-tfc
0 ,NE o f Kelowna’s finest homes:N<’ expense soared in constaic- SOLLY CHICKS
tion, ftne.'-t m.iteri.als throughout. 3 There w ill still be profits in summer 
bedw^ms. living room, dining room, chicks for good poultrj-men working 
sun porch, kitchen and nook, b.ase- with better stock. High feed prices 
nicnt and furnace. PLUS a self con- are no obstacle when your birds 
t.ained suite which rents for S37..S0, have the quick growth and low 
Tliis house may bo purchased for a mortality bred into the Solly strains 
payment of $8,000 and is the best (or 39 years. New Hampshircs and 
vaiuc we know of in the city tc- gmst crosses available until October, 
day. BeautifuUy located. Kelowna Write Solly Poultry- Breeding Farm. 
Insurance A.- Renlty. Over Bennett Westholme. for illustrated catalogue.
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permajient 
rptease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfc
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
Hardware, Phone 301. 14-lc
P R SALE— 1913 Army truck withthat rack and sides, giiod rubber 
spare, and chain.s. -Apply H 
Burtch, No, 65, Bankhead Heights, 
Phone 818-Rl
7l-9c
Fo r  S.\LE—House trailer, modemup-to-date 17 foot home on 
wheels, electric brakes. New fur­
nishings. .Applv between 8 to 4.30
71-tfe
LOST
Lo s t —BetweenKelowna, .spare tire
72-tfc dailv, UlO St. Paul Std.
S.^LE—One 30 Caterpillar
Bulldozer, cable hoist. Good me­
chanical condition. Write Box 22-2 
or phene 541-1., Kolown.a. B.C.
Fo r  S.\LE—OSOYOOS— t roomcottage. fKirch, lawn, garden. 12 
mixed trees bearing, grapes, etc. 
$2,900. Immediate possession. P.O.
McCulloch and
and rim. 
size 4.75 .x .500 x 19. Finder return 
to D. Ritch. Blacksmith. Kelowna. 
Reward. 74-lp
72-3c Box 107, Osoyoo.5
OST—Men’s laxninon.s dial wrist
• watch with plastic strap. Finder 
please return to Kelowna Courier.
R UG  C L E A N IN G
DOMliSTIC and O ltlENTAL
Cliestri (tvlds, Ocvaiiiofial Chairs, 
etc . cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners
HOIVKE U TII.ITY  HEKVICTl
Phone 281-R2 73-lfc
EXCHANGE
*■* gi< wn I'hthiit n vv<,>uld exchange 
use of be;iutifiil Vancouver home 
for July or Augii' t. (or suitable ue- 
eonunodalion clo-.e to water any­
where in Okanagan, Apjily Box 48, 
Kelowna Courier. 73-3p
WIRE j: f h o n e  w r it e  ii
Mon? Ab<->ut
CONTESTANTS
the
From Pago 1, Column 8 
Action Singing
•'When We Were Very Young''
FOR SALE - - -
30 ft. Cabin Cruiser
Marine Gray Engine 
Hull needs rc-caulklng 
Price $500 - Fhone 683-R
74-3p
Club Trophy was won by Arm- 
stK 'i'g lligti iv'tioo! tliee Club, gn is ’ 
etsoir, under 19
Kelowna Board o f Trade Chal­
lenge Cup won by Vernon United 
Church Choir under Mrs. Daniel 
Day.
Bradley Cup won by Dawn Anne 
de Jong, Cokhstieain, vocal elasse."!, 
15 ami under.
Sons of England Challenge Cup. 
Mrs. Helen Suyer, 'Vertjon, and 
Edwin Stewart, Armstrong, ik'd, 
senior vocal cla.sM's.
SpentX'r Challenge Chip, Okanag-
N e e d  a
$ 1
to
Weaver Challenge Cup, Juvenile
SIGNS -  PAINTING
■c«
CYRIL II. TAYLO R
043 Clement Avenue
68-tfc
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Avc., Trail, B.C. Ol-tft
US, Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- s t^. under Mrs. A. N. Humphri«ys. 
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- and the Endcrlly Rliythrn Band.
ered 14 knot,"!. Cost new $32,000.00— grades 2 and 3, conducted by Mar- _ „  .............. ..
Price f  o b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,700.00 lenc Archainl ault, aged 9. Dougla.s an Valley Vocal Channiion.sliip. He­
in guaranteed condition. Shipment I’ ryce. of I’ cnticton, had a big sue- len Sayers. Vernon 
by rail. ccsi;. with his Ll.slz “Study" and
ALSO “Fantalsie Impromptu." rianofortc. Gleimys M. Ellcrgot and
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new Kileer^ Graham and Kcmneth Camp- xdoyd Morin, tied, 
condition. Accepted by UJS. Navy bell gave lovely performances in Vernon United Church Cup, Sen­
as finest manufactured, make splon- Ibe open amateur and professional piui,ofy,te classes Joan Cami>- 
did eawmlll unit. Price f  ob. Van- c'asa. Eileen’s Beethoven be-
ing particularly commended. A  su- Reynolds Cup for Pianoforte Duct, 
per highlight was the singing of a peter Bulman and William Stanley 
group by Mr. Head, who played naii_ Vernon.
hlg own nccompanlmcnts. *I^cre Kelowna Einprc.ss nioatre Cup, 
were Elizabethan sonfp. Come j^,yp,,j,^. ^
Away. Sweet Lovc. Dowlnnd. ^id Evans, of Oliver,
and “Fain Would I Change that Vernon Kinsmen Club Cup, Sen- 
Note,” by Tobia.s Hume, a sea cap- Violin Classes, won by Audrey 
tain, who wrote music in his spare vVe.st Sumrnerland.
time. ’ •Morgen.’ ’ by Richard Strauss. Musical- Festival Trophy
was something long to be ro«icrn- Graham,
bored, as well as (Wo of Mr. Head s Fe.stivl Associullou Trophy, Llcder 
compositlon.s. Along the Blttlc class, .singer and pianist, went to 
Road to Bethlehem and Vagabond jjdL.,, sayers and Mns. Phillips.
Mary Pratten Cup, for Court 
Many Trophies Dancing, under 16, won by Toni and
Tile awarding of cups and trophies Brenda Carr-Hilton. 
highlighted the Thursday evening Other Kelowna perfoiiners who 
Ijcrformnncc. ‘ The Penticton Gyro topped tlicir classes were Elva Bal-
dock, piano under 19, winning the
couver, B.C.. $2,230.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArino 7759 
Vancouver, B.C.
C2-tfc
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
rlpo Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO, LTD
Jtli Ave. Be 19th Street, East, 
C ALG ARY 47-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
o f sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 69-tf
FOR SALE OFFERS TO PURCHASE
The undersigned request OFFERS 
to PURCHASE one (1) Ford 1942 
Station-wagon. This car may bo 
seen at the School Grounds, O li­
ver, B.C. Offers to be submitted 
to the Board of School Trustees 
c/o E. V. deLautour, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 14, 
(Southern Okanagan) Oliver, B.C.
Any offer not necessarily ac­
cepted. 74-2c
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND 
CONFECTIONERY
Includes Cafe, Building, Lot and 
equipment, one 3-holc ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. W ill take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be ariangcd.
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
73-3c
LAND  REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
N O T I C E
MRS. M. DRAKE 
nurse administering 
Wm. F. KOCH’S TREATMENT
“G L Y O X Y L ID E ”
for BritisK Columbia, w ill be 
at the Royal Anne Hotel 
FRI. and SAT., JUNE 13 and 14 
For information please write to 
the Vancouver office,
301-2 Burns Block,
18 W. Hastings St., Vancouver
74-6C
W H E N  IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
NORFOLK HOTEL
876 Granville St.
Next to Orphoum Theatre in 
downtown shopping and 
theatre area.
SPECIAL W EEKLY RATES
We guarantee reservations. 
Rates— $2.00 a day and up. 
WRITE US.
73-TSc
Vernon United Church Cup; and 
Anne Henderson, winning the Hil-
-------  da Gibbs Trojiliy with her dance
IN THE M ATTER OF Lot 8, Map solo; Marilyn Sladcn winning the 
2553, City of Kelowna  ^ vocal solo, for girls and boys under 
PROOF having been filed in my 9; Aidnn Spillcr and Fred Fowler 
Office of the loss of Certificate of tied for first place in tlio boys’ vo- 
Tltlc No. 76948F to the above men- cal solo, treble; Glcnnys Ellcrgot 
tioned lands in the name of Christ- won the under 14, piano solo; Patsy 
cna Goorgena Williams (now Tag- Hume, dance solo, under 13. James 
gart) and bearing date the 4th of NeLson MacFarlanc, in a class o f 9, 
April, 1939. won first place for piano, under 10;
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my and Christel Was.smuth and Billy 
intention at the expiration of one Hoverman won the violin duet with 
calendar month lo issue to the said piano, undbr 16. Tiny Walrod won 
Christena Georgena Williams (now second place in the vocal solo class, 
Taggart), a Provisional Certificate amateur and professional, open; 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi- Jolin Mcpliam won the boy's solo 
ficatc. Any person having any in- under 12.
formation with reference to s u c h --------------------------
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry Office,
Kamloops, British Columbia, this
> 1 0 0 0
L O A N ?
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
We know from yoora of experi­
ence that a “mosa-produotlom 
line”  Idea is Inodcqnate to meet 
every loan need. Ik a t Is wbjr 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specialises In loons tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. I f  you could use 
from $20 to $1000. see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll he sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, lie can help you solve 
your loan problem.
OBITUARIES
MRS. ANNIE  GALAMBUS
Nine hundred and forty-seven.
C. F. MACLEAN. 
72-M5c Registrar.
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
----- • . „ J Passed away in hospital here on
15th day of May. One thousand May 20. in her 71st year. Mrs. Annie
GalumbiLs. beloved wife of George 
Galainbus; 1238 St. Paul St. She was 
born in Hungary. The late Mrs. 
Galainbus and her husband came to 
Kelowna from Saskatchewan three 
T7, „ years ago. Remains are being for-
In the Matter of the Estate of James warded today by Day’s Funeral Ser- 
Reginald Newsom, deceased vice to Vancouver. Funeral w ill be
NOTICE IS l i i S S y  GIVEN that w ilh ’ ^ M ‘f,.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
•  Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Govcminent ceiling; 
above $500, even lower
O No bank type .security 
«  No endorsers 
e  Friendly service
•  Terms to suit you>
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Bcnollt of
Plttd LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
PLAN AHEAD!
. . .  reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342.
74-tfc
all persons having claims against tlm v iew  cemetery, Vancouver, 
estate of the above nanaed^decMsecL Besides her husband, the late Mrs. 
who died the City of K r f o ^ a  1 Galambus is survived by four sons 
the Province of British <:olumbia 3^^ daughters in Vancouver,
on the 30th day of 1947, are Qjje jjj Chemainus, one son in
required on or before the 17th day Calgary, Alta., and one son in the 
of June, 1947, to deliver or send by united States
prepaid letter full particulars of ; ______
their claims duly verified to T. R  Mrs. DUGALD MacFARLANE
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage tu to rs  *^at '^l4B7 W ^er Street, Ke- Passed away in the Kelowna Gen-
70-Mtfc fowna B C eral Hospital, Wednesday, May 21,
------ ----- -  ■ . .........t h ^ ^ ? c f^ n t io n ? ? d S e  the S w  Dugald Macfarlane. Funeral
PvonnWs w in Toce^^^ ^6 held at the Kelowna
C S I a  . d e S a r j !  F r id a y  M .5. y_3, at
mong the persons entitled, thereto
We ■vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
W . J. M a rb a n d
247 Lawrence Ave.,
® S W IM M IN G  
• B O A T I N G
® F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FUN” 
W rite P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
Call us for . . .
O PA INTING  & DECORATING 
O BRUSH and SPRAY 
PA IN TIN G  
•  SIGN PA IN TIN G
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No job too small
PAINTING  and DECORATING 
CO. o f KELOW NA
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 803
69-2c-Mtf
2 p.ni., Dr. M. W. Lees officiating. 
Burial w ill follow, in the Kelowna 
qemetery under the direction of
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for 
E X P E R IE N C E  
Small enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
T O P S O I L
O R D ER  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R K elow n a
having regard only to the claims of 
whIchYh.y shall then have had no- 
tice. ■
DATED the 8th day of May, 1947. 
M ARRIANE EDITH, M A Y  A LL  and 
JOHN WARREN NEWSOM,. Execu­
tors. ' „
by T. F. M cW i l l i a m s . 
70-4mc their solicitor.
More About
WHITE
FAMILY
From Page 1, Column 6 
2, John Ladd; 3, Kerry Wicken; spe- 
' cial award, Ivor Conn.
Medium dogs—1, Mary White, 
TENDERS FOR COAL 1924 Water St.; 2, Doris and Ella
(Western Provinces) Sutherland, 1889 Richter St.; 3, Har-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ry Middleton, East Kelowna; special, the undersigned and endorsed Eddie Polinsky, 774 Fuller Ave. 
“Tender for Coal for Western Pro- Large Dogs—1, Donna Ross, 1688 
Vinces” , w ill be received until 3 p.m. Richter St.; 2. Alice dePfyffer, 1961 
(E.D.S.T.), Thursday, June 12, 1947, Abbott St.; 3, Terry Wilson, Okana- 
for the supply of coal for the Do- gan Mission; spec. Ken Avender, 
minion Buildings and Experimental 1374 Ellis St 
Farms and Stations, throughout the
»gB«!
Abbott St., Juanita Pringle. 636
-Diana Fumer-
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May 15tb at
GEORGE GAME’S HATCHERY 
at Armstrong.
$12.00 per 100—Cash with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
George Game Triangle Hatchery 
Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
T H E  PA P E R  
IN D U S T R Y  at
OCEAN FALLS
Offers you steady employment 
at top wages with a fa ir chance 
of advancement i f  qualified.
WANTED
MiU helpers .........  94^ per hour
Laborers ..............  94<) per hour
One Class ‘A ’ Carpenter $1.32 pJi. 
Second Class Engineers, $1,32 p.h.
One Millwright .........  $1,32 pJi.
One Shipwright ....... — $1.32 pJi.
Apply
PA C IF IC  M IL L S  LTD .
200 Carrali St.
VANCOUVER, B.C. 74-2p
dering. . ,,
The Department reserves the 
right to derhand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit in the form 
of a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the, order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent of the amount of 
tender, or Bearer Bonds of the_Do- 
minion of Canada or of the Can- 
adian National Railway Company 
and its constituent companies un­
conditionally guaranteed as to pnn- 
cipal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada or the aforementioned 
bends and a certified cheque, i f  re­
quired to make up an odd amount. 
By order,
J M. SOMERVILLE.
_________________ ___________ Secretary.
TR Y  COURIER C LASSfflE D  ADS ^ “ '^^74-M2c
5>?ovinces'^ of Manitoba. Saskatche- avT - 'S iI vI  R o s e ^ ^ L u S 'k a r jn d  ® Meld rum’. 1776
" t o n e r s  ? o  "emea- j S ’ S !"4 r irG le n m o re  ’ ^t.
tions^nd condUilins attoched ^can Sheep, Goats, e tc .- l, Charlie Gi- ' Long-haired Cats ^  .
be obtained from the Purchasing ordano, 592 Glenwood; 2, Dick ton, Mm-y-Anne Kane, Peggy "Drink- 
Agent, Department of Public Works, Bruemmer, Benvoulin; 3, Mary Jan- ^ater, Chris and Stephanie Finch. 
Ottawa; the District Resident Archi- sen, Woodlawn; spec. Teddy Cum- Short-haired Cats—Anne Hunt, 
tect, Winnipeg, Man.; the District" mings, Glenmore. 326 Harvey Avc., Michael Keller,
Resident Architect, Saskatoon, Small horses, ponies—1, Lorraine Dale Reid, 786 Sutherland, Terry
Sask.: the District Resident Archi- 1924 -Water St, on “ ’Monte” ; Buckland.
tect, Calgary, Alta.; and the ^ s -  2  ^ SharOn West, 455 Park Ave., on Rabbits—Robbie Cummings, 4544
tnct Resident Architect, Victoria. 3 Tommy White. 1924 Picton St. Vancouver; Jimmy
Tenders should be made on the Water St., on “Sally” ; spec. Doug Stewart. Rutland, Linda Lewis, 1464 
forms supplied by the Department Mervyn, 564 Leon Ave., on ‘"White- S t Paul 3t.
and in accordance with departmen- foot” . Miscellaneous—Marietta and Cyn-
tal specifications and conditions at- Other Fowl—Diana Newby, 1866 thia Anderson, 2302 Abbott St, Her- 
tached thereto. Coal dealers’ licence Riverside Ave.; Lois Underhill, 2210 bert McDonald, 441 Wardlaw. 
numbers must be given when ten-
wm. SALE
E S T A T E  of G EO R G E  K U C Z E R E A N , deceased, 
and Estate of Lucy Kuezerean, deceased
BIDS will be received by the undersigned, up to 
the 14th June, 1947, for the following:—
H O U S E  and LO TS, K E L O W N A . B.C.
Lots 12 and lv3, Ma|) 1277
Imniediate po.sscssion can he given for entry into 
the House, as the House is vacant.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A.,
Official Administrator.
Kelowna, B.C., 22nd May, 1947. 74-2C
F O R
GUARANTEED
R ad io
m EPAIHS
call
KELOGAN r a d io ! 
& ELEaRIC
CO.. LT D .
Phone 36 1633 Pendozi St
72-3p Reward. 73-tf
NATURAL ICE
For regularity of service, ^
Courtesy and Cleanliness,
Use our N A T U R A L  IC E  !
[t\s Tested!
Deliveries three times w eek ly  including Holidays.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855^
IC E  B O X E S  FO R  S A L E  O R  R E N T
73-2C
T E N D E R S
/
F o r  Station W agon
The Board of School Trustees, District No. 14, 
(Southern Okanagan)
S T A T IO N  W A G O N . Sealed Tenders are re­
quired for one (4 ) Station Wagon. This vehicle 
must be large enough to seat eight or more 
school children and be able to pass inspection for 
school bus purposes.
Tenders mu.<:t be .-'iddres-'icd to the Chairman, Board of Trustees, 
c/o E. V. deLautour, Secretary-Treasurer. Oliver. B.C.. and deliv­
ered not later than June lOth, 1947. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 74-2c
PAGE SIX THU EUXOWMA C O U B m MONDAY. MAY I'fi. UH7
MAlir-S rRO TI’.«T  
liicrt H ill wrote- to Uit C it j Coun- 
itl Mond.jy lU^ht objecting to the 
gartwigf th a rg f rat«» inj.ofar as Ms 
premises is concernrd. The miitter
n’ fenetl
IIKST c h k q it ;
'II.e honor of
In At'h'iri.an H, P  imh 'iI by thr /icwIy-opemsJ
br.i.'it'h <*f fho Bank iff No\i» Scotiiii. 
f.'l! to the City of Ktlowna- T lie 
I lit <{U(.' v.a>i iSiMU'd lu the city to 
first novi-r the 550 trades Ikcnce.
U
c.iiliiiU,' the
BABY SHOW” 
HELD BY W.L 
AT RUTLAND
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By "Agricola”
H e re  A r c  the  E A T O N  
M a il O rd e r Offices N o w  
Serving B IU T IS H  C O L U M B IA
At each of thodo convonionlly located, elficlontly 
niaffod office.'.’, warm percorial Interest and Indi­
vidual service accompanies the tfirifty ease of 
buying by mail. In Vancouver, attractive sales­
rooms augment tho warehouse and buying 
office. Trail and Nov/ Westminster offices are 
located at EATON Heavy Goods Depots, whoro 
many items of catalogue merchandise are 
clocked, and may bo examined boforo ordering.
Roprosentalives in every office are 
ready, willing and well-equipped to 
iron out your shopping worries. They 
v/ill help fill out orders, or accept a 
list already prepared and see that it 
receives prompt attention. They will 
deal with any Mall aspect of EATON 
merchandise and service, and facili­
tate exchanges of goods.
PORT ALBER
V A N C p
POWELL
NEW  
W EST M l N S
o K A M L O C ^S
oVER NO N
Their telephones, too, are at your service. When 
a personal visit is Inconvenient, a call from your 
home to the nearest Order Office will speed the 
things you need. Just give the salesperson tho 
catalogue number^ price and description. You 
will be advised when to expect shipment. 
Simple, isn't It?
•  K ELO W N A  
'N fc . «P E N T IC T <
T R A ? L < *  KH^BERLEY 
c R A N B R O O K
#/|IT PAYS TO SHOP A T E A T O N ’S "
HUT1.AND--Ttu- ’ naby Show" 
sfKnifjorcti by Uie itutland Women's 
InsUutc, proved to be ii popular af­
fair. and ttiirty-slx babies ranginK 
jii age from a few month;; to two 
ycuu! were brought by their mo­
thers to the Community Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. Judging was 
done by Dr. BcatUe. medical health 
officer, and Mi.ss Stocker, matron 
of the Kelowna Hospital. Scoring 
was based on the gain in weight 
since birtli, and a number of related 
iterns that indicated the healtliincss 
of tlic child, rather tliun upon Uic 
"looks". The winners In the vari­
ous classes were as follows;
Class 1. birth to six months: 1st. 
Douglas Wigglcsworth; 2nd, Harvey 
Russell.
Class 2, six months to one year: 
1st. Baby Truitt; 2nd. Baby I'ekrul.
Class 3, one year to eighteen 
months; 1st Carl Bctke; 2nd, Baby 
Kornze.
Class 4, eighteen montlfs to two 
years: 1st' Baby Witzke; 2nd, Baby 
Burcsli. I
Clnss“5, twins: 1st, Joan and Judy 
Fritz; 2nd, Ivy Dcnir.e and Allan 
George Porter, (Ekist Kelowna).
The ladies of the Institute com­
mittee served afternoon tea and 
ice cream to tlic mothers and vis­
itors.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcn McKllllcun, of 
Oliver, were visitors at tho homo 
of Mrs. It. Urquhart during the past 
Week, returning home Sunday last.
John Bach left on Saturday last 
for Saskatchewan by car. He ex­
pects to be away about two weeks.
Tills weik it is war on wire- 
worms. I'or many years tMs ik-sI 
has plagued even exjKirt gardeners 
like Billy May. In fact, on some 
parts of tlie Experimental Station, 
wireworms have become so preval­
ent tliat they interfere materially 
with tile reijult-i of vegetable ex­
periment.';.
Kntomolgists have given a i;ood 
deal of study to this neatler of wire- 
worm control, but until recenUy 
the control methods which they 
have devised have been expensive 
and of only limited efficiency. Che­
mical warfare now promises to pro­
vide methoda of control which are 
both efficient and economical.
Last Tuesday Dr. K. M. King. O f­
ficer in Charge of the Dominion 
Field Crop Insect Laboratory at 
Victoria, arrived at Summcrland 
with a gadget for applying fumi­
gants to the soil du.jng tho opera­
tion of ploughing. This gadget can 
bo made quite cheaply. It consists 
essentially o f a tank to hold the li­
quid fumljjant and some w ire tub­
ing to distribute it In the base of 
the furrows, it is designed for use 
with a tractor ploughing two fur­
rows at a time. However, by a little 
adjustment It was adapted to the 
two-way plough which is drawn by 
tlie spanking team of Clydesdales 
driven by Clarence Meadows.
Adjust Valves
On the tubes which lead from the 
tank to the furrow there are valves 
by which the How of the fumigant 
is controlled. Pclo Pearson was as­
signed the exacting job of adjust­
ing Uu'iC valves so ih.il the iiM't 
iunouiit I'f ;imui;.mt w.is tleliveied 
wiieii Ih ■ plougli w.es ili.iwn at 'I|., 
mile;; pi i tunii'. the rate at w liiiii 
the Clydesdale;; travel. So far us 
1 could see. the amount of Iluid de­
livered wa.>s about Itie dribble vvliicli 
miglit be expected from a dug wlicn 
visiting the third teleplioiic pole. 
Tills seems a very siiuiU amount. 
However, wlien the material is co­
vered by soil turned over by 
plougliing of the next furrow, it 
vajKirlzcs and tlic vapor jHinetrulet’ 
through the soil, killing the wire- 
worms.
Several materials were being 
tried out. Like most of the now 
Insecticides, tliesc have very long 
names. One o f Uicm sound^ like 
Ethylene Dlbromlde. 'ITils material 
gives best results when the soil 
temperature is between 00.05 de­
grees F. It is somewhat toxic to 
plont lilc. Accordingly the seeding 
o f cro|)s should be delayed for u 
week after the soil is fumigated.
Another material has such an un- 
pronouncablc name tliat even the 
scientists use the shortened term, 
0-0-0, to designate it. Tills fumigant 
lias very little ■ elTect on plant 
growth. Accordingly it is liopcd that 
it w ill be possible to apply It to 
soil in which plants arc already 
growing. However, additional in- 
formalion is required on tills point.
A ll o f which indlcatc.s that har­
assed gardeners who have been 
battling for years with wireworms 
can look forward with confidence to 
efficient and practical mclliods of 
controlling this pest.
gatii/iiig and tituiiing M-a c;»drti; »nd 
when he came to Oinemee last year 
lie had o piugrani oulllncd for boyj. 
and girls with t<H» much tune on 
Uicir hands Now the yovitij; people 
get navy truiiiiiu: every week and 
on Saturday iiiglitK they hold a 
dance for all the young people of 
llio town,
Mr. Naylor's itieine is that a cop
is not u Ix'gey inan H<’s a humaa 
bring and it i.sn’ t luHc.'.siny (<» get 
into itvublc to find it out He ,'seeaar 
to be getting hi.s idea ncioss
NO PURPLE PROSE 
IN DRAGOON SAGA
EMILY CARR 
IS DEFENDED 
BY DILWORTH
COLOR STEL 
BIG FACTOR 
BUYING CARS
O TTAW A (C P )—“Royal Canadian
Dragoons, 1939-1945” is the story of Describes Noted Artist as W o - Get Three Coats of Paint
one of Canada’s senior permanent 
force regiments in the Second World 
War.
It starts with the early training 
at Camp Borden, Ont., moves to
man of Rich Personality and 
a Creative Artist »
Within an Hour Instead of 
Former Twelve
__ ______ Ira Dilworth, who attended the
England in 1941 and On to Sicily first school at Benvoulin, spoke to
C O N S U L T  W O M E N
and Italy in 1945, concluding with the Vancouver Women’s Canadian Black is  Most Popular With
Medium Blue First Choice of 
17 Per Cent
victory in Holland and the final, Club on Emily Carr, a “ruthless, in- 
long-awaited home-coming. tolerant, selfish, bad-tempered and
Compiled by a small group of .of- irritable” woman, 
ficers and men from “ the dry bones “Emily Carr was all o f the things 
of statistical record” and not an of- of which she was accused,”  he said, 
ficial history, it is designed as a "yet in some measure, w e must re-
There once was a time when auto­
mobiles got 12 coats o f paint in as
source of “pleasant recollection for member what that means in terms .
those_ w h o ‘ served with the regi- of_ a great_ creative artist. To  ms S e ir th ^ T n T o u r?^ nd The S s h ld
, day, people do not know the fuU 
The authors tell the Dragoons’ richness and beauty of Emily Carr’s  ^ A if
tale in measured, unexciting sen- personality . . . most people stiU ^  |  ^  _ technology that
tences, avoiding heroics and purple don’t understand her paintings, the
is privately printed by the "she hated small talk, indecisive irThm^wUh^Sianein^^
Southam Press of Montreal. Color- people, shilly-shallying, sham and ® ^
fully-boimd and well-illustrated insincere praise, he said, and the ^ ,•=
with maps, photographs and sket- bitterness of her tongue might easily cause p f T  color preflrTn^T lveT^^n 
ches, it sets something of a prece- have come from contact with people these days of c L  shStlre^^ 
dent as an approach to regimental who impressed her that way. Emily • imnortant to manufacturers- Just 
history, n welcome taro^ Carr loved the wild sweeping pan- f o r S L U t T i S r S o ^ s S
veterans and collectors who too orama of British Columbia. ed a few  vearq aer. when one com-
often have had to wade through dry “When slm was over 55 _ ^  pany brought out a model in Chin-
. age, said Mr. Dilworth she took
in typing, so that she could  ^ ^hg experiment hasn’t— ----------------------- a course uiciu u vju xvx gj^Q^nlv
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS type what she wanted to write. She u ™  re'
experi ent
,, .. . _______ been repeated since.
couldn t spell, punctuate or " seven standard colors now
praph, ^he^knew nothing of chap- black is by far
; ters, but she did have the ^  f  most popular, getting a prefer- 
language, of metaphor, of poetry 
and above all—of form.”
ence of about 33 per cent. Medimn 
blue is first choice fo r about 17 per
Although persons who meb her car-buyers, followed by dark
came away thinking she was slightly maroon and grey
mental, living in a caravan with her that order. Green trails with a 
monkes^ white rat, her gve per cent preference, manufac-
her birds and her chipmunks, be
around turers report.cause she disliked ifiutter choosing colors, manufacturers
her and hung her chams from ^ e  quite frankly keep close tabs on the 
ceiling to keep thein emt of the way, preferences of women because it is 
Mr; Ddworth pointed out that in estimated that women have a vpice
reality Emily (3a^ was practical in the choosing of four out of every 
to the last day of her conscious life. ------- -
Even though the “ Danger”  signs o f Inflation can he taken down  
now, they have to be replaced with signs reading, “ Proceed W ith  
Caution.”  The ice is Still too thin for any Canadian to tell himself,
o -
“ Now, at last, I can go ahead and buy everything I want.”
__  , j.v j  five cars bought. Dealers across the
Mr. Dilworth has edited her country send manufacturers .careful
uscripts, read excerpts from them j-gpQrts of color styling. choices and 
over the air, written forewords to j^-ends.
and reviews of the books and has al- -n ■ . .
so written articles about her. The Pamt Improvement
first showing of “Klee-Wyck,” a film The speed-up in car production 
based on the life and work of Emily through the use of new paint tech- 
Carr, was given in Victoria recently, niques is one of the most interesting 
under the patronage of the Lieuten- o f all production-line changes. The 
ant-Governor. “Klee-Wyck” means 12 hand-applied coats of paint which 
“Laughing One” and was the In- once went on the family car repre
dians’ name for Emily Carr.-
INFANT DEATHS 
RECORD LOW
sented a bottleneck o f production 
requiring exceptionally large paint­
ing and drying spaces to say nothing 
of a great deal of labor.
The modern car gets one priming 
coat and two top coats to produce 
a finish which can stand up to all 
types of weather conditions much
W e can’t—yet. But we can proceed to enjoy—in moderation  
— many of the goods and services which were so long in  
short supply. These good things are ours at moderate 
prices now because we were moderate in our demands before.
Today, Canadians can indeed be proud o f one o f
this country’s finest-possessions, which is, as The
House o f Seagram has long contended, this 
nation’s policy of moderation in all things—in its 
thinking, in its buying and in its personal habits.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (C P )—^The in- better than could the 12 coats of 
fant mortality rate among the white yesterday. Rapid advances in paint- 
population of New Zealand last year ing techniques and formulae account 
was the lowest figure on record in for the improvement, with spray 
any year fo r any country. The figure booths, baking ovens arid synthetic 
was 25.35 deaths of infants under enamels replacing older, more la- 
one year o f age per 1,000 births. borious methods.
New Zealand for many years has Today’s car gets a total o f two 
claimed the lowest infant mortality gallons of protective coating, applied 
rate in the world except for occa- fn ' 12 minutes in spray booths 
sional isolated years when there through which the car moves. A fter 
have been sharp increases due to fbe spraying, each car travels 
epidemics. The rate in recent years through a 200-foot oven where spe- 
has ranged between 32 and 28 deaths cial lamps and high temperatures 
per 1,000 births. /  bake on the finish. By the time the
The New Zealand year book attri- model is through.that, it has a 
butes the low  death rate to climate, gleaming, durable finish, 
virility o f race, comparative absence q-he manufacturer’s worry about, 
o f densely settled areas and legisla- fjie painting is not completely over 
tive and educative meeisiures. It ad- at that stage, however. Some of the 
mits that much of the success is due assembly work is done after that, 
to the activities of the Royal New and a slipping screw-driver may 
Zealand Society for the Health of cause a scratch that mars the highly 
Women and Children. Its methods, polished finish. When that happens, 
known as the Plunket system, for the car people don’t fool around 
pre-natal, care, are followed by a with an attempted patching job. In- 
very large proportion o f mothers stead, the whole section goes back 
throughout the country. to the spray booths for a re-do.
Clinics with qualified doctors and
nurses in attendance are established ONTARIO TOWN
in every important town and most 
mothers visit them weekly fo r a 
check-up for several months before 
and after the birth o f their children. 
Established in New Zealand in 1907, 
the Plunket system is being adopted 
in other countries.
The birth-rate in New Zealand
PROUD OF ITS 
SAILORETTES
THE HOUSE OF S M G M M
M-I4S
OMEMEE, Ont., (C P )—Although 
last year, 25.24 per 1,000 population, this town 14 miles from Peterbor- 
was the highest recorded since 1917. ough has a population of only 800, it 
From 1905 to 1935 the birthrate boasts a girls’ Sea Cadet corps that 
showed an almost uninterrupted de- would do credit to any large city. 
Cline from 27.22 to 16.17 Since then Chief Constable Russell Naylor, 
there has been' a gradual increase who served on H.M.C.S. Bittersweet 
which has become more marked in. during the Second World War.^^or- 
the last three years A  noteworthy ganized a boys’ Sea Cadet ‘ship in 
feature last year was that the num- February, 1946, and found it so suc- 
ber o f first births was not high, in- ce.ssful that two weeks later he 
dicating that additions to existing started his sailorettes. ^
families contributed largely to the 'The “ship” of 32 girls takes the 
increase. same training as the boys. 'The girls
' ------ '---------- ------- - are no less efficient at signalling,
STAMPEDE LICENCE drilling and knot-tying. 'The boys’
City Co-ancil Monday night ap- uniforms arc provided by the g-ov- 
proved granting a licence to the ernment. but as the giHs nave no 
local Elks’ Lodge for holding the official standing their uniforms v/ere 
third annu£tl stampede at the Ex- purchased through public contribu- 
hibition grounds on September 1 lion.
and 2. Mr. Naylor had spent 16 years or-
ITtOKI’LKODS YEAR
Clioque;; ca; lic<i ai’aliu.l individual 
m'couiil.s in t'lunidu were greater 
during HHO tium in tiny oUier year.
HOW YOU WILL 
BENEFIT BY READING
_________ ______________ _______
Ht« trprM's daMjr nawipaiwiwT-
TKE UlQIttli im v t  HOimOR. You will find vvorwif ona of 
tho b*if-lnlo/m«d ptitoni in yoof community on vrtxkJ otioin yrh*n YOU rood this wofld-wtd» i^fy n»wu«pw rooulorly. 'You will gain frtth, now vl«wpoint», a fuller, richer undetelondino of todo/* vitot newe—4>LU5 fttip from Its exeknive feoturei on homemokino, aduco- tion, buhrmi, theater, muiic, rodki, (port*.
thl^ *peele?*^ irt* The Chtlitlon Science Publlihino Society PO-5acquainted" oiler \ InK One, Norwoy Street, Dotton 15, Mari., U. S. A.
—1 month for i^ wflej Cncloted li 5), for which pleote tend me The Chiiviior> 
(U. a. fund*) " 1^ ! StIerKe Monitor for one month.
Nome......................
W Street_.......------- -----
Rcity............... ............
1 !,iri» 'III tt<r
rnu Mtliilti Vita) Pr 
tuh ttiuniii) 
' din , ih» innmo
J
MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
for
R O L L E R
S K A T I N G
at
M I D ’ S  R O L L E R D R O M E
Quick Snacks, too, at our Snack Bar
S K A T IN G  E V E R Y  N IG H T
Private Skating Parties Tuesdays and Thursdays
73-2p
. oi.*s
D / o r a n g E' p e k o e ;
AUCTION SALE
of Household Furniture
will be held at the home of Mr. O. C. COOK,
534 RO W CLIFFE AV E N U E
off Richter Street, Kelowna, who is leaving
the city.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
■"■NEWSOM & CROWE
at 1 p.m. SHARP
and includes as follows:—
1 4-piece Bedroom Suite, walnut finish; 1 Ches­
terfield Suite; Side Tables; Coffee Table; 2 Rugs, 
7x9, 12x9; 1 Dining Room Suite; Several Scatter 
Rugs; Radio; Tables; Chairs; 75 feet Hose;
1 Bicycle; Tools; Lawn jmower; 8 dozen Sealers;
Sei6-piece Tea and Dinner rvice; Glass and China 
ware; Mirrors; 2 Complete Beds; Occasional 
Chairs; Electric Lamps; Electric Gramaphone.
Also we will have from another city home a few items 
of interest to include in this sale, everything as good ^  
new; which will include:— One Good Stove; One Electric 
Washing Machine; Drop Leaf Table; 2 6-ft. Cots com­
plete; and expect 2 English Wilton Rugs, 9’xl2’ ; one 
table model electric Singer Sewing Machine and one 
Electric Water Heater. These are very fine.
The quality of all the above is exceptionally 
fine and worthy of special attention.
S a l e  a t  1  p . m .  S h a r p
TERM S CASH
G O ODS on V IE W  M O R N IN G  of S A L E
F. W . C R O W E ,
Auctioneer.
J. M ANN, Clerk.
1 0
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VERNON YOUTH 
WINS PUBUC 
DEBATE CONTEST
U
(iw i
i.ouvtT h-ljnd. 
thjl t!u-
K c
- - 'Hie I.rovtntiyl 
tifials Kfiightb of J'yttUij'! pulj-
fic tfiM'nkir:!' c onto'.! wi-rv hohj .it 
( iy m  ll.ill in I ’cntn:ti/n lii'it VVnl- 
l.eadijy and Tom Ituliiian. of
Voriion, M'pi f  aMituifj tfio OkanaK.iri 
V.illoy, v.a'» i)io,< ri Uu- winner.
iU‘ w ill c ) to Victori-j to cornjiete 
v.'ith (Inaln.ti. from Idaho. VV'.i-diini;- 
tori and Ore#:oii The BtudenL!i drew' 
lot* to !,>•<■ Ill what order they 
jhould rjxMk Tom s(»oko first, and 
wa.s followed hy Patricia Mooney.
nel
J .l*j *1.11 *. y T i
[• H.i’i qoite
jod.;- . . Uev 
Munro and J. (.' Yoiim;. all o f I ’cn- 
titton. ihoiild h.ive <ho.'.e!i the on­
ly in.ile iont«':.tant, who h.jiiiK'ned 
to |i jire .eril the <ykan.ii;;ni Valley 
l ’.jtrni:i Mooney, o f West Vancou- 
v«-r. w;j‘, oiit.-.tarufirijl anioin; the
Cirls .Mr. I* J. McKini. Grand Chari- 
le llo r  for Mriti.'h Colurnhia. pnoen- 
Ird the tiopliy to Tom.
Kelowna People Urged 
To Visit Local Exhibit 
A t  Vernon Exposition
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM BEATEN 
BY NARAMATA
AIIILA.VGK M J.NCIIKON
Offtciala o f the U.C. Aviation 
Council are expected to arrive in 
Kelowna on Tuesday. June 10. and 
an Informal luncheon w ill be ar-
I-< >\\'.\'A jicojilc [ilaimiiiji to attfiid the Vernon Industrial
Locals Completely Outclassed 
in Opening Game for Spen­
cer Cup
I c'X»re.ix*ntim; the lower mainland; rarufed. Mayor W. H. Hughcs-Garne.i 
I’ arnela ToplifT. We d Kootenay. Mu- w ill represent the city.
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
S A L A M
ORANGE PEKOE'
H.xposition ihi-s week are reminded that while there they 
should not fail to visit the Kelowna btiilding. Hut 21. Over 
tuei score Kelowna hnsinesses have taken sjiace and local 
jteople are promised a surprise, as very few of them have any 
real knowlerige of the husincss activities in this community.
In recent years a number of small forts would contribute romcthbig 
but speeJalized manufacturing con- towards the success o f the clTort bc- 
cerns have started up here, and ing made in the sister city o f "Ver- 
tl)c.se firms have been gathered to- non. la  other words, it was felt 
gellier by the Board of Trade and that it was a good tiling to extend 
each has space In tlie Kelowna co-ojieration to Vernon on this mat­
building. 'ilicy make a wide range ter, on tlie basis that anything that 
of articles and wiiile most o f tlictn lielps Vernon, ht‘l|>s Kelowna, too. 
are small at the monicnl. there is Tlie Okanagan is a unit and must 
every indication that .several of work together a.s such. Tlic Kclow- 
them are developing Into healUiy na Board is happy that it has been 
in.stitution.s and making no incon- able to make a real contribution 
■sidcrable contribution to the busi- towards tlie succe.ss of the Vernon 
ne.ss life o f Kelowna. Ttiere are siiovv, c-spccially in it.s first diftlcult 
about twenty local manufacturing year.
concerns witli displays in the Ke- “ I f for no other reason than show- 
lowna building. ing tliat Kelowna is willing to
“Kelowna people definitely should a.s.sist Vernon or any other Valley 
plan on spending a little while in coimnutiity iti putting across a lo- 
the Kelowna building," R. P. Mac- project, the activities of the 
Lean, president of the Kelowna Uuiird in this instance arc justified. 
Board of Trade, stated today. “The opinion,’ Mr. MacLean said.
......____ ________________  _!__ "Howovor.*' hf* mnllnimH “n
< 5 .
> f
:<}
J ' .
A COAL 
SHORTAGE 
STILL EXISTS
i\l
1 - ^ '
By ordering now, 
when the mines 
have g i v e n  us 
spring and sum­
mer quotas, you 
can be sure of 
coal this winter !
D O N ’T  W A IT  T IL L  F A L L  to order your 
Coal, You may be disappointed!
D. CHAPMAN & CO., LTD.
—  P H O N E  298 —
73-2C
di.splay of articles which arc being "However, ’ he continued "a 
manufactured hero will bo a re- tJocorid and equally important rea­
son is that many small local indus­
tries will achieve a measure of 
on publicity and the Board of Trade is 
anxious, of course, to ctxcnd its 
support to any industry ostablished 
hero. Certainly the present elTort
indu.strics committee of the Board "unnhi.,/ ____ ____  .u _ ___ ! should indicate to local concerns
vclatlon to most Kelowna citizens, 
n ic y  w ill find their own building 
probably the most interesting 
the grounds.
“Local participation in the Ver­
non opposition resulted from the
that the Board of Trade is ready 
and anxious to co-operate with 
tlicm and assist them.
Display Pro4j|icts 
“Then, too, the occasion present-
of Trade calling together the vari­
ous local manufacturers and work­
ing the scheme out. J. I. Montcith, 
chairman of the industries commit­
tee, and Lom e MacRae, have been 
the sparkplugs throughout and have 
carried the burden of the detail cd an opportunity of gathering most 
work o f arranging for the display. o£ the new local industries into one 
Too high praise cannot be given group,for the displaying of their 
their efforts in this regard and the products, and this, we felt, would 
time they have spent on this pro- be a definite education to the people 
jeet. of Kelowna itself. Most o f us were
SuDDort Enosition rather amazed at the varied articles
*'1' Kelowna people
"The Kelowna Board,” Mr. Mac- attending the show should make 
Lean stated, “gave its support to their first objective the Kelowna 
this activity for two reasons. One building. They w ill be pleasantly 
of these was that it hoped its ef- surprised.”
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
WINFIELD GUIDE 
COMPANY FORMED
Mrs. Clare Gibbons Chosen
MODERN TRUES
Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
Dear Sir;
President of Association- 
Othef Officers Named
,v
'm M
?R'
i L E 't S
W INFIELD—The Guide meeting 
We are living through a time o f last Monday evening was well re­
decay. The oldest and most obvious presented by a large number of mo- 
form of decay is that of Christianity,, thers and others interested in form- 
with its millions who go numbly ing a Guide company, 
through the motions of a faith that A  local association consisting of 
every waking hour of their day the following officers was chosen: 
contradicts. Even the Sabbath is President, Mrs. Glare Gibbons; Sec- 
no longer a day of spiritual change, retary, Mrs. Gordon Griffith; Badge 
Why do the aberrant men of the Secretary, Mrs. A rt Arnold; Trea- 
press, of the parliament, o f the surer, Mrs. Jim Clarke, 
churches, of the radio—almost all Mrs. J. Hill, Mrs. A. Beck, Mrs. 
the people-2-the leaders and the led Hitchman and Mrs. E. Sherritt 
—thunder denunciations against the volunteered to act on the committee, 
normal people of Canada who pre- A fter performing some of their 
fer a white country to a colored? routine work, the girls played a few  
Because they are the products—the games, 
children of a disintegrating civiliza- The three Patrols that were form- 
tion, who love evil, do evil, acclaim ed were named Red Rose, Mistletoe, 
evitr^call evir good;— -^--- --■ and L ily  of the Valley. Yvonne
Degradation proceeds a pace in Hitchman, Pat Clarke and Eva Ed-
Canada. The rotting of the roots of ’grinds w ill be acting patrol leaders 
white life continues. The “rats until they pass their necessary tes^. 
gnawing cables in two” rejoice in Uniforms are expected to be ob- 
the work. Who raises his voice, who shortly with blue being ad-
lifts a finger against the bringing for the color of their tiM.
into Canada o f the Chinese females Acting guide leaders M r^  G.
LOOPIN £i 
J A G G C R S
to the Chinese males? Who cares Captain’, and Miss A. Heit,
what happens to the glorious coun- “Lieutenant” . Enrolment is antici-
SERI es
pttniited
o s i '*
ote Coupons- „
ion»“
. • ^ g o ,
book  «>
-...,
tr3’? Who realizes that the lovely pated toward the Jatter part of June, 
land is being “spat upon, trod upon, winners in the Elementary School 
whored . Track Meet held in Kelowna Fri-
Where are the veterans of the two day week were: Bernard Van Sickle, 
wars? What are they doing now? Cynthia Russo, Roney Holitzki, and 
Are they asleep? Have they the in- Donald Reeve, 
telligence to see and to understand . * * * . .  , .
what is happening? Have their in- Local girls who participated in 
stincts deserted them?. Do they ‘•be Musical Festival held in Vernon 
. know why they fought? Apparently week were: Marguerite Griffith, 
not. They, too, like the people who Donna Sherritt, Carol Johnson, 
did not fight are caught up in the Jeanne Laing, Joanne Laing and 
evil current of the time, influenced Laing. 
by all those who call evil good.
ColO®-
% o r
not
V .
T . ^,>'*.1
Of all forms of conquest the most 
permanent, the most successful, the 
most death dealing is that conquest 
called so modestly "peaceful pene­
tration". Why? Because the van­
quished desire to be vanquished— 
a person^—or country—may kill 
himself as he chooses. Anyone is as 
good or as bad as another.
Chinese, Japanese, East Indian, 
Negro—the two yellows, the brown
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
Following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow testing Association 
that gave 50 pounds or more of 
butterfat during April, 1947. (Note: 
name of cow first, < followed by
, , . „ breed, number of pounds of milk,
the black; what are they doing here? butterfat, and name of owner.)Tir* o x^rill 4-<-v m.. « « j'Vn 4In Germany, “ the w ill to violate, 
the w ill to kill, the w ill to destroy'
Nellie (60), Jersey, 1,671, 68;5, K. 
R. Young; Ina (45), fjuernsey. 1,098,
found expression in the concentra- 55 g R. Powley; Botwood (30), 
tion camps. These wills in Canada Guernsey, 1.089, 65.3, W. R. Powley;
r»vr\t*rtcc fVirimciiltfOC ir» . t__ _ < ASA C»T *7 V'
i
1* ^
m I
express the selves in Canada in Leddie (127). Jersey, 1,050, 57.7, K. 
the determination of evil people to r . Young; Ismail (55), Guernsey, 
keep colored people here, to, bring 1,170, 56.2, W. R. Powley; Rosemarie 
in more to increase the defilement. (26), Jersey, 921, 56.2, H. C. Mallam;
“Neurosis is the name.” Sickness You’ll Do (121), Jersey. 1,323, 55.6, 
is battle. Stupidity is intelligence* B. C. Palfrey; Invermere (19), 
To hate the white race is to be nor- Guernsey, 930, 54.9, W. R. Powley; 
mal.. The w ill to death is the w ill to Clara (56). Holstein. 1,806, 54.2, G,
live. Though you have Canada in D. Cameron; Primula (51), Guern- 
the year of the leadership of Mr. sey, 1.290, 54.2, G. D. Cameron: Bet-
King, in the year of Mr. Hart of sy (108), Jersey 1,224, 53.9, R. J. 
Victoria, of Mr. Bracken, of Mr. 'Veale: Tupenny (60). Guernsey.
Cold-well, of Mr Angus Meinnis, in 
the year of all the pseudo Herren-
1,179, 51.9, W. R. Powley; Trilby 
125), Geurnsey. 1,098, 50.0. G. D.
volk walk, in short, in the year of Cameron; Mabel Po^h  (81), Hol-
dcath. 1947. In truth in poor Can- stein. 1.491. 50.0, Archie Hardy.
ada “ the fool foldeth his bravado Finished Periods, 350 lbs. Butterfat
together and eateth his own flesh” 
'There is a way which seemeth
or More
Laura (305), Guernsey, 8,864, 482,
right unto a man. but the end there- \v. R. Powley; Hilda (305). Jersey,
of is death.
GRAY OUTUNES 
OTTAWA TRIP
7,0,55. 426, R. J. Veale; lanthe (305), 
M. B. HENDERSON. Holstein. 11.567, 359. Coldstream
Ranch; Biddv (305). Jersey, 7,114. 
358. Miss E. Gay: Beulah (305),
Guernsey 6.556, 353, G. D. Cameron. 
Two Year Olds 
40 lbs. or More
'Tve never been so insulated in a ll my life. Madam.
t begin MY day w ith super-delicious Grape-Nuts Flakes!"
"WcU kinds sakes' You too? 
Sec.Ti.s hko cvcryb'ody's gott have 
Po.sf.s Grape-Nuts Fl.ikes or '...--y
and bones; iron for the blood; and 
other food essentials. .All because
they don't start the davTig 
right.-.
"I-ady. that's because they're so 
deliciously malty-rich.so templir.gl\''' 
honey-goltien. so delcctabl.v crisp.
so . . "
"I know. I know, and they supply 
carbohydrate.4 for cnerg>'; proteins i 
Rir tr.uscle; pheesphorus for teeth
ley re made of two sun-ripened
Canadian grains—wheat and malted 
barley — skillfully blended, baked 
and then to.asted."
-And they're easy to digest, too 
Go pour me a big economy package. 
And take a look at those recipes 
for cookies and other good things 
made with Post'sGrape-NutsFlakes. 
I'll be back this way later."
A. \V. Gray, Rutland, president of 
the .Association of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts, briefly addressed the K e­
lowna Board of Trade meeting at 
Royal Anne Hotel last Wednesday 
on result.s of his recent, trip to Ot­
tawa with D. McDougall. Rutland, 
the association's .secretary, for the 
purpose of getting the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act extended to B.C. 
during the present session of Par­
liament.
He said support for the c.xtension 
of the P.F.R.A. to B.C. came from 
all parties. Stressing the value of 
personal contact at Ottawa, he said, 
“ it is worth a whole lot more than 
all the paper you can send to the 
Ottawa members and ministers."
Boss (29). Holstein. 
Coldstream Ranch.
1.152. 41.5.
REFUSE REQUEST
The Kelowna and District Re­
habilitation Comm.ittee recommen­
ded A. E. Clark as assistant fire 
marshal, in a letter received by the 
City Council Monday night. How­
ever, in view  o f the fact Mr. Clark 
is a pensioner, and would be unable 
to do part time fire work, a letter 
was v.'Tittcn to the veterans' com­
mittee explaining the position.
When the tomb of Tutankhamen, 
who ruled Egypt about 1350 B.C., 
was opened, vases containing quan­
tities of still fragrant aromatics 
were found.
Sunday week was the ojieniiig day 
in Kelowna for Spencer Cup Cric­
ket l„eague. but it wa.sn’l a path of 
ro,scB over which the Kelowna cric­
keters had to travel. Narurnata, the 
visitors, ran up an Imposing 189 
and thi.s iirovcd loo much for Kc 
lowna to recover. Final Bcore was 
189-0.5.
Tiio.se who watched the game at 
City Park saw a well-balanced Na- 
ramata eleven completely outclas.s 
file hoinctowners. Several o f Kc- 
lowna'a best players were unavoid­
ably absent, which didn’t help mat­
ters any. Tlie locals were deter­
mined to give a much better ac­
counting of themselves when the 
two teams meet again.
For the visitor.s, outstanding jicr-
foimiincc.'s were turned in by 
South, R Overtnd iind F. llarci- 
M.111 Hiirriiion was iwrtlcularly iin. 
Iirv.s.sivc and loked like one i>f the 
I'est cnckctcts to ..how in the V a l­
ley for years.
Doug Carr-iliUoii w.i;> the only 
Kelowna bat.sniaii to have any luck, 
as he accounted for ;J3 of the 05 
runs. L. Smith, of Naramata. led 
the bowlers, getting six wickets and 
allowing only 17 run.s.
N A R A M A TA - L. Smith 57. R 
Overend 23. F. Harri.son 41. 1). Pud- 
ncy 10, I. MacKay 20, P. Wiseman. 
G. Stanlforth 20. P, Darling 1. s. 
MePhee 2. J. Litnejohn 11, I Fran- 
ci.s 1, byes 3. Total IIU).
KEI.OWNA -D. Carr-Hilton .33. 
M. Painter, B. Tomkins 4, R. B. 
Spray 13. N. Taylor 1. B. Wall, F. 
Martin, D. Lecklc, B. Walker, G. 
Bowie 3. K, MacKay 5. Total 165.
C U Y PIGEON 
TRAP SET UP 
ON K.L0. ROAD
LAWN BOWLERS 
OPEN SEASON
TO PROMOTE FRIENDSHIP
LONDON (C P )—More than 100,- 
000 people in Britain and Europe 
w ill spend holidays in each other's 
homes ttiis year. They are members 
o f tho World Friendship Association. 
Tlie countries concerned are Britain, 
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
France. Holland, Luxembourg, Nor­
way, Sweden and Switzerland.
The new clay pigeon trap jiur- 
cliased a short time ago by the Ke­
lowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club, has been set up on the south 
,.-idc of the KLO Road, about one- 
half mile east of Peiulozi St 
Firid o f the olTicial practice trap 
shootings was held May 21. Trap 
.shooting sessions will be held ev­
ery Wednesday ufternoon. olTicials 
of the club have auuoimced.
Private shooting practices may be 
arranged for other times by con­
tacting any of the following cop- 
taln.s: Hugh Kennedy, R. Haldane. 
W. R. Max.son and Dr. F. M. Wll- 
lininson.
Special encouragement to older 
boy.s and to youths is being given 
in an attempt to get them to shar­
pen up their shooting sigbts. Tlicy 
are all invited to take i>art, and for 
them, the usual $1 shooting fee is 
waived.
Olficials of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club are hoping tho traji
Ki'luwiia lawn bowlers *)f<icially 
ojH’netl their sca.son Satui'day, 
May 21lh, Several vi.%ilors from 
lawn iHiwhng clubs in the V'allcy 
were on liiuid for the o|>enlng d;r>'.
Afternoon play .started at 2 p.m. 
followetl by more plaj- in the even­
ing, Between the two scssiotis. the 
visiting bowlers were entertained 
at a supper at the Aquatic Pavilion.
T1ie popular Commercial League 
will get underway on Tuesday, May 
27. Deadlino for entries w ill be hold 
bjick until Just before starting time, 
ofTlciala o f the Kelowna Commer­
cial I«awn Bowling lA'ogue said.
Mature bull seals often attain a 
weight of more than 700 pounds.
shooting practices w ill make for 
mort! accuracy during the bird sea­
son nnd do away with a lot o f un- 
neccs.sary wounding. With tongue In 
check they t'.re also hoping moro ■ 
hawk.s, crowi;. etc., w ill bo killed 
during tho eurrent prctlator uhoot 
contest.
r
ATTENTION PLEASE! D O  N O T  F A IL  T O  SEE O U R  E X H IB IT  A T  T H E
Vernon-Obanagan Annual Industrial Exposition
M A Y  28 - 29 - 30 - 31st
® D IS P L A Y  IN S ID E  M A IN  E N T R A N C E  D R IL L  H A L L
Machinery Exhibits
★  “LONDON”  CONCRETE MIXERS
★  “LONDON” CONCRETE BUGGIES, w heel Barrows 
^  “LONDON”  CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, Gas and Electric
★  “LONDON”  HOISTS, Power and Hand Operated
® Westfield Radial Cut-off Saws ® A ir Compressors
® Rock Drills ® Concrete Busters @ Spray Guns
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
V A N C O U V E R , B.C. 
Distributors for British Columbia
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
Distributors: Okanagan Valley for London Concrete Equipment 
Dejders: Kelowna and District for Pumps, Hoists, etc.
See the Display of
GENERAL
for FARM...INDnSTSIES...HONES
The Vernon-Okanaga!! 
Industrial Exhibition
M A Y 2 8 ' 3 1
Filling silos . . . one of the many effective 
uses of G-E motors. G-E provides efficient 
equipment for pumping, hay drying and 
hoisting and many other farm purposes. ,
G-E FARM tVELDERS—The all purpose 
welder for the handy Farmer. Do your own 
repnir.s and save crops, time and money.
G A N A D I A M  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  € o .  L t d .
V A N C O U V E R V IC T O R IA
I  ^ ' ' 1 ' , I
' , , , . ‘ m  ' A ’
\ k
J-AGE EIGHT
T H E  K E I -O W M A  C O U R IE J R
MONDAY. MAY 2«, IM7
.Mrs, G F I’tarccy. of J'ark A v e , Mrs rc,.n*.-y vvrU v a i! rOativ«-» !n 
l« fi this w<'< k for Montn ;»1. wfit-rc Quofn'c. arul wUl t.Um vn
• hr -a )!I atlrt.d the Kradwjtioii t t r f .  at M orm villc, Alta, to vt;sit iw r
of her ion. lUilph. at Me- dauid'ttT. Mrs L. 1. .>h'-o- Mrs.
GUI U iiivnsity, wh#'r«? he (UUiniiHHl I'c.jrct y Vtill br av..ly xk •* 
i i i »  ii.A. degree. While In Uie F,ast, rnotiUi. ___________________________ _
W u t e t i Y :
Dainty French, Daniiih and Swiss Pastries 
Coffee Rings ® Walnut Cream Tarts 
Danish Pastry ® Butter Cream Meringue
at
H A N K E Y ’S
Corner Pendozi and K.L.O. Rd. - Phone 966-Ll
For Ton Garden Harvest
Rent a locker; Get our booklet
“PRESERVE BY FREEZING”
and see how easy and economical it is to have 
“Garden-fresh” fruits and vegetables of your 
own all the year.
® IN D IV ID U A L  LOCKERS 
® Q U ICK  FREEZIN G  
® CURING and SM OKING
Kelowna Frozen Food LockersLtd.
for
— CO M PLETE LO C KER  SERVICE —
Finest Frozen 
Foods
Red and Blue Brand 
Meats
H y - W a y  H a n k
BtOTlIitS PU«.IC'TV. VC.
“She’s wonderful! As delightful, dynamic and 
desirable as a tank of C H E V R O N  SU PR E M E  
Gasoline.”
G EO R G E ’S T IR E  SH OP
Vernon Beats Red Sox 
3-2 In Pitchers’ Duel
KUPPERS HIT 
WIN COLUMN, 
BEATING OYAMA
POUCE ESCORT 
KELOWNA MAN 
TO HOSPITAL
Spotting Vt-rnoM three runs — 
two of thrrn unearned — in the ear­
ly stages of Saturday's exhibition 
game, Kelowna Ilcd .Sox fought ev­
ery inch of the way but failed to get 
the e<iuali/.er and came out on the 
short cud of a 3-2 count.
In one of the inatly hlghlludits of 
the Gyro Kniptrc Day celebrations, 
the Sox and Nick’s Aces from Ver­
non put on a bitterly fought show 
for the near capacity crowd that 
had the fans hugging Ihclr scats 
until the last ball waa thrown.
Earl (Hoppy) Iloftman started out 
in number one spot for Coach Dick 
Mvirray’s crew, but in his first ap­
pearance before a Kelowna crowd, 
he ran into grief right from the 
start. Vernon scored a brace of 
runs on Hoppy before Murray yan­
ked him in favor of Wally Lesmeis- 
ler.
Cliuckers* Duel
It was Wally's first try of the 
year, loo, and lie handled himself 
creditably. Chucker Johnny Ingram 
wa.s a little erratic in the opening 
frames when Kelowna got its first 
run, an unearned one. But from the 
fourth frame on, it was a tense 
clean cut duel between Lesmeistcr 
and Ingrapi, with Lesmeistcr steal­
ing the glory.
Wally held Vcrnoti to three scat­
tered blows —■ two of them doubles 
by pitcher Ingram and Smith. Ing­
ram limited the usually heavy hit­
ting Sox to six hits, but thrcMj of 
them — one each by Hicks, Newton 
and Lesmeistcr — were good for 
three bases.
Kelowna threatened seriously in 
the ninth when Newton, first man 
up, connected for his triple. Bud 
Gourlie, pinch-hitting for Rudy 
Kitch, brought him in, and through 
an error, got on base with the tying 
run. The next two men flied out, 
and Murray, making his first trip 
to the plate this year, tried to bring 
Gourlie in, but batted into a force 
play which caught Gourlie at sec­
ond.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — LES- 
MEISTER showed his tireless arm 
to good effect, striking out seven 
Vernonites . . . FREDDIE KITSCH, 
who just a few minutes before won 
$10 in the log-chopping contest, 
kept up his crowd-pleasing ball­
chopping pace . . . First time up he 
singled cleanly, driving in the first 
run . . . Vernon’s third baseman, 
Jackson, had a busy time chasing 
after foul flies and finally succeeded 
in making the catch of the day when 
he snared O’ShaUghnessy’s high 
foul in the fifth.
’ BOX SCORE
Vernon AB  R  H P O A  H
Inglis, 2b...... .......  5 1 2 3 5 1
J. Ingram, p ......:... 5 0 1 1 2  0
Jackson, 3 b .... ......  5 0 1 2 0 1
Janicki, cf ...........  4 1 0 3 0 0
MacKernan, ss ......  3 0 0 3 4 0
Smith, If  ......... : 4 0 1 0 0 0
Petruk, c .........   3 1 0 3 0 0
LOCAL BOXLA 
SQUAD TAKES 
OPENING GAME
Ten-run Flurry in First Inning 
Proves Too Big a Lead for 
Green Caps
Defeat Much-Improved Ver­
non Team 8-6 as Interior 
Lficross League Opens
LARGE CROWD
Kclo'wna Takes Early Lead 
But Northerners Rally for 
Close Finish
Christie, r f  ......  3 0
L. Ingram .... ..........3 0 0 10
Kelowna
Hicks, 2b ..........
Tostenson, lb  ...-
Keilbiski, 3b .......
F. Kitsch, If ..........
Newton, c .............
R. Kitch, r f .........
Zaccarelli, cf, ss . 
CyShaughnessy, !
Cousins, cf ..........
Hoffman, p .....
Lesmeister, p ......
•G ourlie.... .
••Murray ... .
35 3 
AB  R  
. 2 1
5 27 12 2 
H  P O A  E 
1 1 6  1 
0 11 0 0 
0 1 2  1 
1 0 0 0 
2 11 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 3 3 0
33 2 6 27 13 5 
• Batted for R. Kitch in ninth.
•• Batted for Lesmeister in ninth.
Vemon ................  I l l  000 000—3
Kelowna ....... . 100 000 001—2
Summary — Earned duns: Vernon
1, Kelowna 1. Runs batted in: Pet­
ruk, Inglis, F. Kitsch, Gourlie. Runs 
—2 runs on 2 hits off Hoffman in 
1 1-3 innings; 1 run on 3 hits off 
Lesmeister in 7 2-3 innings. Bases 
on balls: off Ingram 3, off Hoffman
2, off Lesmeister 1. Struck out: by
Ingram 2, by Hoffman 2, by Les­
meister 7. Three base hits: Hicks, 
Newton, Lesmeister. Two base hits: 
J. Ingram, Smith. Balk, J. Ingram. 
Passed' ball: Newton. "Wild pitch: 
Hoffman. Stolen bases: Petruk,
Christie, Tostenson. Left on bases: 
Vernon 9, Kelowna 7.
Victory wa.s the keynote of Uie 
opening game here, Saturday night, 
of the interior Lacrosse Association 
with Kelowna nabbing a hard- 
fought, bruising 8-0 win over a 
much Improved Vernon seven.
Not long in warming up, the 1940 
Interior titlists showed they lost 
little If any at all of the champion­
ship form that took Hiem to the 
top last year. Tlicir passes clicked 
with machine-like precision, and 
their rushes were always clangcrous.
A  near-capacity crowd was on 
hand to see the local sons raise llic 
curtain on this year’s season of the 
game where men are made heroes 
but nearly broken down in tlie grin­
ding process.
The game was every bit as close 
as the score indicated. A  glance at 
the scorcshcct would leave the ob­
server at a loss to reckon which 
was the better team. On the basis of 
shots. Kelowna had a slight edge.
Both goalies, Ken Ritchie, for 
Kelowna, and Ray Dafoe, o f Ver­
non, gave- stellar accounts of them­
selves. Were it not for them, the 
score would have been much higher.
Kelowna grabbed a Viree goal 
lead before Vernon could break 
through Ritchie’s defences, and were 
leading 4-1 at the bell for the first 
quarter. From then on, Vernon made 
the going tougher. Score at half 
time was 5-1 in favor of Kelowna. _
Vernon outscored Kelowna in 
both the third and fourth frames. It 
was particularly during the last half 
of the game that both netminders 
were called on and came through 
with some spectacular saves.
Penalties played a major part in 
almost tieing the game in the fourth 
quarter. Vernon scored three goals 
while Kelowna was short-handed, 
and with only a minute to go, was 
down 7-6. But A lfle Ball, on a rush 
all of his own, clinched it for the 
hometowners on a shot just 50 s p ­
ends off the fined bell.
Next game for Kelowna ia on 
June 6, at Armstrong. , ;
BOX BITS — Newcomer LA R R Y  
NEID stole scoring honors for KE­
LOW NA, getting three, unassisted .
. . . Burly and genial HERB CAP- 
O ZZ l was back in his best form 
again. A loud cheer from the crowd 
whenever he started on his 'way, 
weaving, charging, bowling. But he 
failed to crash the scoring column 
. . . Fans saw one of those rare 
things, Saturday night . . .  For a 
moment, Capozzi decided he had all 
the roughing he wanted and almost 
let Bud Pratt have a ham! fist right 
in the teeth. Capozzi spent the next 
five minutes in the sin bin chat- 
ing peacefully with Pratt, who got 
two minutes for slashing . . .  A  few  
minutes later, McFARLAND and a 
Vernon player tangled in what look­
ed like the real thing, but Mac got 
the signal to the cooler before any 
damage was done . . .  Top scorers 
for VERNON were FR A N K  RED­
M AN with two goals, and Ron Con­
ley and John Fraser with one and 
one.
"VERNON — Dafoe; Bush Conley; 
Douglas, Beech, Smith; Redman; 
subs — Gabelhei, Vye, McCluskey, 
Schultz, Pratt, Caryk, Wong, Fra- 
S6r.
KELOW NA — Ritchie; Capozzi, 
Talbot; Neid, Ball, Maundrell; B i­
anco; subs —  Munson, McFarland, 
Berard, Gillard, L. Ramponi, A. 
Ramponi, Martin, E. Ramponi, Cur-
With a 10-run flurry in llic first 
inning and adding six more before 
the game was called at the end of 
the seventh, Kelowna Klippers 
crashed into tlic win column Thurs­
day night to register tlieir first vic­
tory in the Central Okanagan tTwi- 
liglit) Bnseboll League. Fw llng the 
brunt of the Klippers vicious at­
tack were Oynmo Green Caps, who 
CBino out on the short end o f a 
16-5 score.
While there was never any doubt 
a.s to the belter team, .some of the 
credit for the lop-sided score went 
to errors and jwssed balls. Chucker 
Bud Gourlie held the visitors until 
the seventh to three hit.’;, good only 
for ft singleton.
With a 10-1 lead staring them in 
the face, Oynma sliowcd its best 
form in tlio last frame, crossing the 
plutc four times on two hits and 
two Klippers’ miscues. Gourlie made 
doubly sure of game by leading 
the batting parade with three safe 
hits in three official times at bat, 
knocking in two of the r-uns.
Another star pcrlormancc was 
given by ccntrcficlder Lon God­
frey who got thrcc-for-four, inclu­
ding a home run and a triple. Right 
fielder Otto Gercin made the only 
otlicr circuit clout with two on base 
in the first Inning.
C. Gallacher who moved up from 
centre field in the third to take over 
tlio pitching chore, got three of the 
Green Cops five hits, the third one 
a double, chasing in two of the four 
runs scored in the last frame.
Klippers go^'to Winfield Tuesday 
evening. Next twilight game here 
will be on Thursday of this week, 
with Rutland Blue Caps taking the 
field against coach Laurie AWhites 
crew.
Oyoma .........  100 000 4 -  5 5 9
Kelowna ......  10 01 2 03 x  16 11 5
E. Gallacher, C. Gallacher, Pat- 
tullo and Trewhuit; Gourlie and E. 
Gercin. ___ _
H cibt'it Seymour Clark, Gl. <-x- 
scliool Uucher and fanner, residing 
(It the Northern Rooms, St. Paul S t . 
yesterday was escorted by police to 
a Coa.st hospital for obfcrvati-m. a f­
ter spending more tharr a day in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, recover­
ing from wounds, believed to have
Ih'vii self intlieteu.
.•\eeoidmg to jtuUie. the man -vii> 
tuund in In.’, nnun slioiUy after 3 
a in. Saluiday, bleeding heavily 
from the tbioat and one wiisl. He 
is re {«)ited  to have told police WHl 
llie doctor attending Idm tliiit he 
tried to drown himself, take poiMUi., 
and failing that, cut his tliroal and 
wrist w ith a lunfe. His elolhes were 
wet when iHilice arrived at his luitne.
GLENMORE
Mrs. W illiam Johnston, of V er­
non, spent the week-end at the W il­
low Inn with her brother and Ds-
Mrs. Hitteman. of V'aiiuui\-xr. i.s 
MMting her step-iSuughter. Mrs It 
\V. Corner.
Pr sides winning their exhibiUon 
game at Weslhank, the G lm m oiv  
midget .softball team liave playcti 
two le;q:ue games, lo.sing the first by 
a .score o f B-tl. and winning the sec­
ond I.'>-3.
ter-in-law,
Mara,
Mr. and Mrs, A. H. !>('-
JUST ARRIVED - - -
WHIZZER BICYCLE 
MOTORS
complete with Bicycle ......  $238.00
Wliizzer Motors FITTED to 
to YO UR BICYCLE ........ $150.00
Come in and inspect these machines 
and try them oiit i f  you are 
'interested.
a l l -r u b b e r  g a r d e n  h o s e  _
50-ft. lengths ....... ;......... i- 54.75
PLASTIC HOSE; 50-ft. length $10.00
Different lengths o f 2-ply rubber 
hose.
ROLLER SKA ’TES .... $3.50 to $5.00
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Phone 107
W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 8  H E A R
lion. IIERBIRT ANSCOMB
Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party in B.C. and 
Minister of Finance in the Hart - Anscomb Government
DISCUSS:
«  G o v e r n m e n t  H u m a n i t a r i a n i s m
CKOV : 10.30 pm.
ran.
B IO S
— Phone 58 For Information •—
Buy B O O K .’TICKETS 
for
CONVENIENCE
Now on sale at all 
Drug Stores and 
Empress Theatre
NOW SHOWING
M ON., TUES. —  7 and 9.12
Music Lovers, here is a treat 
. . .  Returned by popular 
request.
4 DAYS
W E D ., THURS., FRI., SA T
28th 29th 30th 31st 
Nightly at 7 and 9.04 
MAT. WED. 2.00 (Not Continuons) 
Continaons SAT, from 2 pjn.
........  IT’S MUSICAL BLISS
YOU SIMPLY CAN’T M ISS!
C01UK8II PICTUHS 
\si^ ^imfSedhsm
5 "  .1 Song g
to Remember
Starring 7 ^ n / C o / < 9 r[
.BtNG . FREp
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C AR T O O N  and N E W S
Miss Mona Herbert returned from 
Toronto on Saturday, to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert. Mona has fin­
ished her third year of commerce 
and finance at the University of 
Toronto and has one more, year to 
complete her course. Before leav­
ing, she visited her brother, Ralph, 
in Ottawa. Ralph is going with a 
surveying expedition to Great Bear 
Lake, where he w ill act as a pilot 
to members of the party who are 
mapping the northern part o f Can­
ada.
..
f ir s t  q u a r t e r  — Kelowna,
Maundrell (Bianco) 1:00; Kelowna, 
L. Ramopni (Martin), 6:20; Kelow­
na, Neid, 10:11; Vernon, Redman, 
12:50; Kelowna, Martin (Munson), 
13:20. Penalty—Pratt, Wong.
SECOND QUARTER — Kelowna, 
Curran, 4:20. Penalties—^Wong, Ball.
t h ir d  q u a r t e r  — Kelowna, 
Neid, 1:17; Vernon, Redman (Fra­
ser), 4:45; Vernon, Conley, 7:50; K e­
lowna, Neid, 14:00. Penalties, Doug­
las, Berard.
FOURTH QUARTER — Vernon, 
Fraser, 5:30; Vernon, Schultz, 11:20; 
Vernon, McCluskey (Gbelhei) 12:45; 
Kelowna, Ball, 14:10. Penalties, Ca­
pozzi (5), Pratt, McFarland, Maun­
drell.
CITY MEN TAKE 
PART IN SHOOT
IN ucHRicoloa
tUmsg
II18I
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C A R T O O N  and N E W S
Coming Attractions —
'A  STOLEN LIFE’
Bette Davis , - Glen Ford
June 2, 3, 4
“COURAGE OF 
LASSIE”
June 5, 6, 7
What Others Say . . .
"Well, well! — [Major Kipple 
. . . Why don’t you get on the 
beam and get your clothes 
cleaned at HENDERSON’S!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
Summerland nosed out a Kelowna 
team by two points in a trap sh(X)t 
held at Summerland, May 18. K e­
lowna’s Bob Haldane took second  ^
prize in the high score division. W.’ 
R. Maxson, also of Kelowna, cop­
ped first prize for the guns down 
shoot.
Kelowna shooters taking part in 
the meet included: Ron Weeks, H. 
Kennedy, Gordon Finch, Jim Tread- 
gold, Howard Maxson, Bud ’Thomp­
son, Dick and Ted ’Tuddenham, E>r. 
Williamson, Stan Duggan, George 
Dodge, W. R. Maxson and Bob Hal­
dane.
B O W L  ®
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
® Modern Bright Alleys
•  Modem Lunch Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
___ 74-tfc
W h e n  a t  t h e
Vernon-Okanagan 
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
t  F a i l  t o  S e e
T h e  K e lo w n a  H u t
Take this opportunity of seeing displays of products made in Kelowna —  You’ll be surprised ! 
Never before have you had the opportunity of seing these local products gathered together un er
one roof. _
Local industries deserve your support. You should know what we have in this city. More than 
two score manufacturers are participating.
L I S T  O F  I N D U S T R I A L  D I S P L A Y S
A. J. JONES B O A T W O R K S
B. C. F R U IT  PROCESSORS  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  LTD .
C R A IG ’S C A N D IE S  
G A M E  G U ID E  PR O D U C TS  L T D .
J. C. SM ITH , F U R N IT U R E  M A N U F A C T U R E R  
K E L O W N A  M A C H IN E  SH O P  
K E L O W N A  C E M E N T  B LO C K  W O R K S
K E T T L E  T E A  & C O F F E E  LT D . 
K E L O W N A  TR AC TO R  SPR A Y E R S  LTD . 
K E L O W N A  M O TO R S LT D . 
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  JUICES LT D . 
O K A N A G A N  U P H O L S T E R IN G  CO. 
P A D D Y  L Y N N  CRAFTS  
W IT T  STAM P W O R K S  LTD .
B O Y SCOUT MUSEUM 
K E L O W N A  A Q U A TIC  ASS’N.
; C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a  E x h i b i t
in co-operation with the Kelowna B o a r d o f  Trade and the Junior Chamber of Commerce under 
the direction of Mr. Frank M. Buckland.
Remember! HDT 21 The Kelowna Bniliiig
W H E N  A T  T H E  V E R N O N  O K A N A G A N  I N D U S T R I A L  E X P O S I T I O N  —  M A Y  28  t o  3 ) .
T h i s  advertisement inserted b y  the Kelowna lioardx,,' Trade in co-operation with Kelowna Industry
m an
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